


"Great 
products 
fantastic 
support!" 
Buzz Van Santvoord, 
VP of Operations, Plow & Hearth, Inc. 

••• 

When you've got 100 telesales reps 
processing 6,500 orders a day your 
computer system had better work! 

Virginia ba ed, Plow & Hearth, Inc. i a $30 million mail order 

company, specializing in product for country living. Mailing 

over 20 million catalogue a year and with an e tabli hed ba e of 

over 1 million cu tomer , it computer y tems are critical to the 

company' ucce and growth. 

To meet it pecific need Plow & Hearth had inve ted 

more than $500,000, over a period of 13 year , developing a 

Data General MY-ba ed y tern in AOS{VS COBOL with 300 

program and 70 INFOS databa e . But by early 1995 the 

company realized that their MY9600 didn' t have the capacity 

to make it through the bu y Chri tma ea on. 

Buzz Van Santvoord, Vice Pre ident of Operation explains: 

"A move to Open Sy tern wa our preferred strategic direction. 

We inve tigated buying a U IX package, but we were going to 

10 e functionality and implementation wa going to take too 

long. So we looked for a way to rapidly migrate our exi ting 

applications." 

AIMTM Automated INFOS Migration 
- the fast track to Open Systems 

Plow & Hearth elected Tran oft's AIM product et and 

commi ioned Tran oft to undertake the migration. "We 

cho e Transoft becau e they were the low ri k deci ion. We 

were confident they could complete the job in the time-frame 

we required - and they did." 

Tran oft Inc., 1899 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 420, Atlanta, GA 30339 USA 
Tel: (770) 933 1965 Fax: (770) 933 3464 

Transoft Ltd., Transoft House, 5J Langley Busin Centre, Station Road, 
Langley, Berks. S1.3 DS England. Tel: 01753 778000 (Lnt: +441753 778000) 
Fax: 01753 773050 (lnt: +441753 773050) 

AIM, is a trademark of Transoft. All other prodllcts. trade names alld 
logos are trademarks of their respective companies. 

Buzz Van Santvoord, Plow & Hearth 

VP of Operations, and Peter Rice, 

President, with a selection of items 

from their catalogue. 

onver ion of the AOS / VS OBOL program to ACUCOBOL 

commenced in June and the ystem went live on a Data General 

A VUON 8500 in September, in plenty of time for the Chri tma ru h. 

The AIM plu A VUON combination gave the bu ine a dramatic 

boo t: "The much fa ter re pon e time improved morale and 

increa ed our tele ale capacity without adding a body, and the 

extra order gained gave u our be t Chri tma ever." 

Expert migration consultants 

Thi ca e tudy illu trate how Tran oft' AIM offering i more 

than ju t a unique et of quality product - it include the ervice 

of a team of experienced con ultants who have ucce fully migrated 

dozens of other MY u er . Buzz comment : "We only had a 

mall DP team with minimal UNIX kill and the project would 

have been overwhelming without the great upport of Tran oft' 

migration con ultant ." 

Buzz um up the project: "Great product with fanta tic upport!" 

At Transoft we like ati fled cu tomer . If you u e INFOS and are 

looking for an experienced and ecure partner to help you move into 

an Open environment, get in touch with the leader in MY migration. 

Contact Transoft. .. now. 

Portability & Productivity 



Discover the basic principle of connectivity .. . 

Look to SmarTerm for visionary 
host connectivity and TCPIIP. 

New Version 4.0 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows 

It's a basic principle worthy of Galileo: 
SmarTerm's stellar PC-to-host connectivity puts you 
at the center of your system. New version 4.0 of 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only software that 
provides precise, full-featured DG and VT emulation 
with SCO Console and ANSI-BBS support providing 
connectivity to MV and AViiON hosts. 

Free Windows Sockets TCP/IP stack and more! 
Assure your system a window on the future with 
great features like SmarTerm's TCP/IP stack as a 
Windows Sockets DLL, drag-and-drop FTP client and 
server, an FTP file viewer, a connections directory, a 
script recorder, and SmartMouse® programmable 
mouse support for host applications. 

Test a proven theory for reducing support costs. 
It's a fact. You'll save time and money with 
SmarTerm's pioneering user support tools and 
utilities. These user support tools and utilities 
include simplified keyboard remapping, pop-up 
keyboards, button palettes, and toolbars. 

• SCO Console 

• CompuServe B+ 

• FTP file viewer 

• Microsoft Office compatibility 

• Centrally managed YCP liP 

Discover SmarTerm. 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only emulation 
software that includes SmarTerm's TCP/IP and 
LAT FREE! Discover the basic principle of 
connectivity today. 

Call 1-800-EMULATE 
(1-800-368-5283). perslI/r° 

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
DOS • Windows · Ethernet · Token Ring 

Persof't, Inc., 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 U.S.A. Phone (608)273-6000, Fax (608)273-8227 

Persof't Inc, European Headquarters, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom 
Phone +44 (0)1491 638090, Fax +44 (0)1491 638010 

©1994 Persoit, Inc. All rights reserved. Persoit, Smatrenn, and SmartMouse are registered trademarks of Persoit, Inc. 
All other trademarks mentioned are properties of their respective owners. 



4 EDITOR'S NOTE 
Advancing the evolution 
by Doug Johnson 

6 IN GENERAL 
Data General supports Oracle 
Universal Server 
New Clariions; 
en terprise disk arrays 
• DG-Dolphin standard intercon

nect for large-scale computing 
• Clariion, HP announce OEM open 

storage 
• New Eagle business unit for 

backup solu tions 
• DG at UniFol'Um '96: SHV server 

clusters, Silicon Graphics and 
Clariion . 

29 PRODUCTS & SERVI E 
The latest for DG systems 
DatateklSQL Revision 6.30 
• Forte Express, from Forte 
Software • PostWare Presort 4.50, 
from Postalsoft • Safari Report
writer Version 1.5, from Unidata. 

Cover art by John Houser 

DGFOCUS, Managing and Using 0010 Generol Sys
tems (ISSN 0883-8194) is produced by contract 
with the North American Data General Users 
Group (NADGUG). Editorial and business offices 
are at Turnkey Publishing. Inc .. P.O. Box 200549, 
Austin. TX 78720; phone 512-335-2286. fax 512-
335-3083. 

A one-year (12 issues) subscription to DC
FOCUS costs $24 U.S. For subscriptions outside 
the United States. please add $50 to defray mailing 
COSts. Single copies are $4. Requests to replace 
missing issues free of charge are honored only up 
to six months after date of issue. Send requests to 
DGFOCUS, do Turnkey Publishing. Inc .• at the 
business address above. 

DGFOCUS is not affiliated with Data Gener
al Corporation. nor does it represent the policies 
or opinions of Data General Corporation. Views 
expressed herein are the opinions of the authors. 
and do not necessarily represent the policies or 
opinions of NADGUG. Turnkey Publishing. Inc .• or 
Data General Corporation . Advertisements in 
DGFOCUS do not constitute an endorsement of 
the advertised products by NADGUG or by 
Turnkey Publishing. Inc. 

Copyright © 1996 by the North American 
Data General Users Group. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction or transmission of contents in 
whole or in part is prohibited without written per
mission of the Publisher. The Publisher assumes 
no responsibility for the care and return of unso
licited materials. Return postage must accompany 
all material i( it is to be returned. In no event shall 
receipt of unsolicited material subject this maga
zine to any claim (or holding fees or similar 
charges. 
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M ULTIPROCESSING 
Extending SMP with ccNUMA 
SMP will remain the dominant commercial multiprocessing technology 
across a wide range of performance levels, and ccNUMA will provide a 
cost-effective way to extend SMP's pelformance reach. 
by Gordon Haff 

E NTERPRISE COMPUTING 
Leading the world in integrated business applications 
Take a look at SAP RI3 on DG's Intel Aviions. 
by Katherine Jones, Ph.D. 

S CREEN T EST 
A great new release 
The new ICobol, Version 2.10, has all the file-system enhancements that 
people have been asking for. 
by Tim Boyer 

UN1X NOTEBOOK 
Windows 9S revisited 
Our selfless columnist takes another look at the much-ballyhooed but also 
perhaps merely interim-step PC operating system from that big software 
corporation run by that Gates guy. Also, a few tips about products that 
squeeze and tweak the best out of your pC's memOIY, and some comments 
about that telecommunications bill. 
by David Novy 



' IVfERPRI E ~tO'l.agE-
You need a storage system that can scale 
from your distributed offices to your data 
warehouse. One that you can rely on for con
tinuous access to all mission critical infor
mation-and for security of your terabytes 
of data. One that will not only grow with 
you, but will also protect your investment. 
A RAID storage solution that gives you 
tools to centrally manage all of your 
data storage. With CLARiiON@ 

IL BILITY 

CLARiiON extends availability of infor
mation "outside the box" to your servers. 
It can support automatic failover capa
bilities for I/O channels (Application 
Transparent Failover-ATF), and even 
clustered server failover for SUN and 

IBM with our GuardWare ™ software. 
With CLARiiON, mission-critical 
information is always available. 

I!WE TME T gJrr.,otEC!.tion 
We've built CLARiiO for maxi
mum scalability and flexibility. As 
your business grows and information 

you have a world-class disk 
array solution optimized to 
ensure that the integrity and 
availability of information 
throughout the enterprise ::;::=: 

~ ~~ ...... ~ is never compromised. ~ . . 
storage needs increase, CLARiiON 

can easily expand with your business while 
on-line. And your vital information will be protected 
like never before. CLARiiON's entire family of 
products provide the utmost in heterogeneous 
server support . 

FOR TIl ' () fE-n ~41.hm1. E TERPRI E 

Managers today need to s~ect the best storage tech
nology. That's why we've designed CLARiiON to be 
the premier open storage system for virtually any 
server and for any application environment. 
Scalability was never so easy! 

dV1 anaq E YO R TORAGE 

Getting a hanffie on data storage throughout your 
enterprise is easier than ever. Our ArrayGUlde™ soft
ware lets you configure, monitor and manage all 
of your CLARiiON arrays, with just a glance at /....~~-'I 
a Single graphical display. 

TilE Clhinking I CLEAR 

CLARiiON is the most widely accepted storage 
solution. So when you're thinking mission critical 
storage, upgradability, data integrity, performance 
and connectability, think CLARiiON, which was 
chosen as "the best RAID product of 1995" by 

Network Computing Magazine. * For more 
information, our internet address is 
http://www.dg.com or call1-800-67-ARRAy' 

CLARiiON 
Advanced Storage Solutions 

CLARiiON is a business unil of Dala General Corporal ion. CLARiiON is a regiSlered lrademark and ArrayGUlde and GuardWare are Irademarks of Dala General Corporalion. (11995 Dala General Corporalion. All 
olher brands and produCls are regiSlered Irademarks or Irademarks of their respective holders."The 1 51 Annual Well-Connecled Awards', elwork Compuling. April I, 1995. 



EDITOR. NOT E 

Advancing the evolution 

F
rom Data General's annual report, 1989: 
"In February 1969, Data General deliv
ered its first NOVA computer, ten 
months after the inception of the compa

ny. It was a 16-bit word, small-scale, general
purpose digital computer. It processed 100,000 
instructions per second, and its basic configu
ration included 4,096 bytes of core memory and 
a teletype interface ... It ba e price at introduc
tion: $7,950. In February 1989, Data General in
troduced its first Aviion workstations and 
ervers. The entry-level workstation is a 32-bit 

word, general-purpose system. It processes 

Doug Johnson 
DGFo(us Editor 

17,000,000 instructions per second. Its '>asic configuration includes 
4,000,000 bytes of memory, high-re olution monochrome graphics in
terface ... Its base price at introduction: $7,950." 

Is it even possible to imagine what you'll get for $7,950 in the 
year 20097 

From A Guide to Health, by Benjamin Colby, Milford , NH, 1846 
(amazing, the reference materials you can find on the WWW): 

"Treatment of Different Manifestations of Disease. A large pro
portion of the different form of di ease depends on constriction or 
spasm, either general or local, producing an obstruction of the ecre
lions, and a retention of the morbific impuritie of the system." 

That quaint ly worded statement says something about the com
puter industry. The Eclipse MV-had Data General stubbornly stayed 
with it as the company's flagship product-would have become like a 
"morbific impurity" in the corporate body, dragging it down to an un
timely demise. 

To fight this scary sense of sliding, DG self-prescribed some ad
vanced evolution: "Since we began our move to open systems in 
1988, we have changed virtually every aspect of our business" (annu
al report , 1995). Today, of DG's product revenues for fiscal 1995 , 
some 56 percent came from Aviion servers, 25 percent from Clariion 
storage subsystems. Personal computer contributed 12 percent. At 
the bottom were Eclipse MV systems, at 7 percent. The past is ex
pelled in order to embrace the future. t:J. 

Call for Writers: 

DGFOCUS magazine seeks system managers and other 
computer technology professionals to write articles. 
We're interested in your experiences. How are you 
managing and using DG systems out there in the real 
world? Have you led and lived through an MV-to-Aviion 
migration? How has your DG system changed over the 
last 5 years, and how do you go about deciding to make 
changes? How are you accessing and using the Internet? 
How are you implementing Clariion storage systems? 

Drop us a line at: 
DGFOCUS 

djohnson@zilker.net 
phone 512-335-2286 or fax 512-335-3083 

Doug Johnson, editor 
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AVIIONS/OPTIONS PRINTERS COMMUNICATIONS 

AV5225 CPU, PCB ................................... 54,500 
AV7435 SCSI·2 PCB ................................... l ,OOO 

6425 DEMAND DOCUMENT .................... SI ,200 
4434 80 COL SER/PAR ................................. 50 

lTC-64 .................................................... S1 ,850 
LAC16/ 2 (4713) RS232 .............................. 850 

AV703732MB .......................................... l ,5oo 
AV7oo8 2nd CPU OPTION AV41XX .............. 500 

4364 600LPM BAND SERIAL ........................ 950 
4364 600 LPM PARAllEL ............................ 300 

4832T MICROANNEX ................................. l ,OOO 
4626-( LAC 32 (MV55/ 5600) .................. 1 ,300 

AV7404 VME SYNC CONTROL ....................... 350 4327-A 300LPM BAND PTR ......................... 200 7419 CLUSTER BOXES ............................... 1,200 
AV7418 VDA 255 AV5/6(1XXX ................. .700 6515 132 COL PRINTER ............................. .400 4610 TERM SERVER RS422 .......................... 200 
AV7405LAN PC8 W/CABLE ......................... 600 4531 WIDE WONDER PRINTER ..................... 150 4626 LAC32 WITCB ..................................... 800 
AV4500, 16MB, 1 GB, 525MB .................... 4,000 
AV7408 SMD DISK CONTROL ....................... 200 

4590240 CPS PRINTER ............................... 150 
6194 TP-2 CONSOLE PRINTER .................... ..150 

4623 IAC/24 WITCB .................................. 550 
4532-A ILC W/ CABLE ................................. .750 

AV412 W/16MB, 520MB, 150MB ............. 2,700 
AV4120 W/16MB, 520MB, 150MB ........... 2,550 

6215 PRINTER ............................................ 550 
6475 LASER FOR PARTS .............................. 250 

G4811 DISTRIB PANEl ................................ 200 
lAC 16-2, 16, 8, OR 2/8 WITCS .................. 150 

AV7407-V SCSI CONTROllER ....................... 600 5916 IAM-16 DUAL 8 PORT ......................... 200 
AV41 00 CPU BOARD .................................... 500 DISK MCP-l WITCB ............................................. 200 
AV7406 ASYNC VAC 16 ............................... 500 
7418·L VDA255 UNIBU5.. ......................... 1,400 2nd SP CACHE-READY .............................. S5,000 DISPLAYS 
AV7208 8 BIT GRAPHICS CARD .................... 500 75157 32MB CACHE/CLARIION ................ 3,000 
AV7038 128MB MEMORY .......................... 7,500 6841/2/3 2GB SE/DIFF/WIDE .............. ..1,800 D/ 140Oi GREEN W/ KYBD .......................... S300 

6554 662MB SCSI DISK FH ........................ .400 0/ 413 W!KYBD AMB GREEN ...................... 325 
TAPE DRIVES 6802 1 G/ B SE DISK HH .............................. 850 D/ 1400i WHITE NEW ................................... 300 

6718 1.4 GB DIFF DISK ............................... 650 0/ 412+ W!KYBD ....................................... 225 
6760/ 110GB TAPE SE/DIFF .................. SI ,800 
6762 4mm 4/8GB OAT ............................... 800 

6805 1 G/ B DIFF HH .................................. 850 
20 SLOT CLARIION ................................... .7,000 

0/ 462 A OR G W/ KYBD .............................. 250 
0/ 216+ GREEN W/ KYBD ............................ 150 

6885 4mm OAT 4/8GB DATTAPE.. .......... ..1 ,OOO 
676110GB 8mm TAPE DIFF ..................... 1,800 
6677 320/ 525M8 TAPE DRIVE .................... 550 
6577 150MB CTD ....................................... 350 

7916-ZA 1.2 GB CLARIION ........................ 1,200 
6433 HRMC DISK/TAPE ORl ...................... 375 
6581 500MB RAMS DISK ............................ 300 
6492 727MB SABRE DISK ........................... 350 

0/ 412 AMBER/GREEN W/KYBD .................. 175 
D/ 216·G MODEL 2 W/ KYBD ....................... 150 
0/ 21 H GREEN W/ KYBD ........................... 150 
0/ 462+ W/ KYBD ....................................... 350 

6341 R/R SCSI DRIVE ................................. 300 6787 INFERNO SCSI-2 ............................... 3,9oo 0/ 210,211 ,214, 215 W/ KYBD ................... 125 
6300/ 6299 6250BPI TAPE 5/5 .................. .400 
6590 8mm 2 G/ B CTD ................................ 650 

6 GB CLARIION SYSTEM ........................... 13,000 0/ 461 GRAPHICS W/ KYBD ......................... 175 
0/ 410-0/ 460 W!KYBD ............................ ..1 20 

1.2 G/ B DATTAPE FOR MV2000 ................. .400 0/ 411 W/ KYBD ......................................... 145 

Asset Remarketing Corporation 
13660 Wright Circle • Tampa, FL 33626-3030 

MV HARDWARE 

MV400oo-HA 1 W/ 128MB ....................... S6,000 
MV40000 HAl TO HA2 UPG ....................... 4,900 
MV35000 MOD 3 W/ 64MB ................... 11 0,000 
MV3OO00 JOB PROCESSOR ........................ 4,000 
7017192MB MEMORY PCB ....................... 8,000 
MV7800-XP-4MB W/ CHASSIS ...................... .750 
MV30/ 35 558 ........................................... 2, 900 
MV3500, 16MB, 1GB, 525MB ................... 4,000 
MV35000 256MB ................................... 25,000 
MV40000 Eel PROCESSOR 5/5 .................. 1 ,000 
MV2500 W/ 8MB, 130 TAPE, 332MB ......... 1 ,500 
MV9500 CPU W/ 8MB ............................... 2,000 
MV40000 SYSTEM IF (MRC) ....................... I,OOO 
80009 32MB FOR MV40000 ....................... .750 
MV7800-XP 4MB ADDON MEM ..................... 250 
MV7800-XP 10MB ADDON MEM ................... 500 

CHASSIS 

CS5/1 BROWN/WHITE .............................. S300 
CS5/2 RM ................................................... 750 
CS5/2 RM W/ DUAL PIS ........................... 1 ,000 

813 891-6330 • 800 272-9993 • FAX 813 891-6918 



IN GENERAL 

./ 

DG supports Oracle Universal Server 

During the Oracle Developer Conference in late February, Data General announced that 
DG/UX and its Aviion family of servers support Oracle7 Release 7.3 and Oracle Univer
sal Server. DG, an Oracle strategic partner, is a member of Oracle's Business Alliance 

Program and Enterprise Solutions Program. Oracle7 Release 7.3 is the relational server compo
nent of Oracle Universal Server, an information-management solution for companies seeking to 
capitalize on the advantages of accessing any data-relational, text or multimedia- from any ap
plication, over any network. 
"We are excited by the new capabilities of Oracle7 Release 7.3 that allow for more precise, dy

namic control of system resources that enhance performance, enabling our mutual customers to 
make the most of our powerful Aviion server platforms," said Sue Sweeney, Data General's 
vice president of strategic alliances. "Drawing on our history of cooperative customer support. 
product development, and marketing, we feel we have some unique advantages to offer cus
tomers seeking platforms for Oracle's advanced database technology." 

According to Thomas Hildebrand, vice president of Oracle's Unix Products Division, Data 
General's DG/UX operating system, Aviion servers, and Clariion storage arrays "provide excel
lent platforms" for Oracle's database technology. "We look forward to continuing our close re-
lationship with Data General as we expand our capabilities with our latest release." 11 

New Clariions: enterprise disk arrays 

The Clariion Busine s Unit in early 
February announced significant en
hancements to its Clariion C2000 se

ries storage subsystems. These third gener
ation disk arrays are designed to deliver 
high performance and scalable storage solu
tions for the open enterprise marketplace. 
New model -the 2800, 2810, and 2900-
deliver significantly enhanced performance 
and enable future capacity and caching ex
pansion. Throughput of the new array is 
increased from 2 to 2.5 times the current 
generation product. Response times are re
duced by more than half. Performance is fa
cilitated by the Motorola Power PC micro
processor (603e). 

Peter Gibbs, director of marketing for 
the Clariion Business Unit, noted that Clari
ion can now offer fully-configured, opti
mized performance of more than 6,000 1/0s 
per second in RAID 5 tests with the C2900. 
"While performance at the systems level 
depends on many variables, we believe that 
it is unlikely that Clariion will lose any 
benchmarks with these new products." 

Data General sees exploding demand 
for high-performance storage, fueled by 
growth of applications such as data ware
housing. "Our new di k array sub y tern 
answer this demand with a more cost-effec
tive solution than any other storage alterna
tives, while providing the data integrity and 
data availability required by commercial 
applications," said Larry Hemmerich, vice 
president and general manager of the Clari
ion Business Unit. According to Hem
merich, Clariion disk array sub ystems 
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using RAID 5 technology provide a 20 to 50 
percent cost-savings over disk-mirroring 
technologies. 

Albert Lui of Silicon Graphics Senior 
Technical Staff, said Clariion's perfor
mance "is at least equa l to and in most 
cases better then any RAID 5 product that 
we have ever te ted. " 

Additionally, upgrades to higher ca
pacity drives and expanded read/write 
cache levels will be provided. The new dri
ves, expected thi spring, will more than 
double the capacity of the Clariion arrays, 
up to 175GB per 20 slot chassi or 700 GB 
in a full enterpri e cabinet configuration. 
Cache is standard on the new array family. 
Initial shipments upport the current maxi
mum option cache level of 64 MB per SP, 
however, this limit will be expanded to 256 
MB per SP in the second calendar quarter 
of 1996. 

The new models support up to twenty 
3.5 inch SCSI drives per chas is and are 
targeted at medium- to large- ca le, open 
heterogeneous-server computing environ
ments. Current total capacity per chassis 
(desk-side and rack-mount) is 84 GB utiliz
ing 4.2 GB drives. List pricing for the new 
models will be as low as $1.53 per 
megabyte for heavily configured models. 

The Clariion 2000 disk array family i 
supported on the top Unix vendor plat
forms, including Hewlett-Packard , Silicon 
Graphics, Sequent, Sun, mM, Digital, Data 
General, Cray, Bull, NCR, Motorola, Con
vex, and Intel PC servers running Windows 
NT, NetWare, OS/2, and SCO Unix. 11 
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DG-Dolphin standard 
inteltconnect for large-scale 
computing 

D
ata General Corporation and Dol
phin Interconnect Solutions Inc . 
announced today that the two com

panies will jointly develop a standard inter
connect technology for large-scale comput
ing. The companies will work with Intel 
Corporation to promote the new tech
nology , which will allow linking of mul
tiple Intel architecture baseboards into 
commercial systems that perform at levels 
far beyond today's most powerful symmet
ric multiprocessing (SMP) systems. 
The Intel baseboards, called Standard High 
Volume (SHV) servers, are built using four 
Pentium Pro processors with 512 KB cache 
per processor, up to 4 GB of memory, and 
dual PCI 110 channels. 

"Intel SHV servers are the new building 
blocks for the computer industry," said 
Tom West, senior vice president of Ad
vanced Development for Data General. 
"SHV ervers will push PC economic into 
large- cale computing, and do for the data 
center what Intel has already done for the 
desktop." 

According to Marty Albert, president of 
Dolphin, "This interconnect technology 
will become an industry standard because 
it will provide the most efficient and cost
effective way for computer system vendors 
to build large-scale systems designed to 
handle mission-critical applications." 

The interconnect, to be available from the 
DG and Dolphin in the second half of 1996, 
is based on the ANSI standard Scalable Co
herent Interface (SCI) and a system archi
tecture called Cache Coherent Non-Uniform 
Memory Access (ccNUMA). 

Dolphin Interconnect Solutions i head
quartered in Westlake Village, California 
with offices in Oslo, Norway, and Waltham, 
Massachusetts. 11 



Great Prices 
Great Products 
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PRO<lSSOIS 
MY60000 IIA2 .......................................•.•...................... SAYES 
MY3SOOO Modell, and MOD 2-6 upgrades ....•.................... CaII 
MY40000 AI Models .....•..................................................... Ca8 
MY30000 Modell, and MOD 2,3,4 upgrades ...................... Cao 
MY20000 Modell to Model 2 upgrade~ ............................ SAYES 
MYI 5000-20 upgrade from any system ..•....................•.•• SAYES 
MYIOOOO 4MB ................................................................... 800 
MY8OIJO.1I BMB .................................................................. 500 
MY9500 and MY9600 Systems ............................................ (011 
MY7800/MY7800XP 4MB 16 Slot ......................... 1,000/1,200 
MV4000 2MB .................................................................... .700 
MV2000 EnhalKed 4MB 160MB Disk ............................... 1,400 
AViiON 100,300,400,530 Any (onfigurolion ....................... (oll 
AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any (onfigurolion ................ (oll 
AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any configuration ................ (011 
AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any configuration ............ (oll 
AViiON 8500, 9500 Any configurotionz ................................ (oll 
THOUSANDS Of PAiTS FOI DG MACH S 

7418 VDA-25S Dis!. Ouster .................................................. CaH 
7419 YD(·16 Ouster Box ..................................................... COU 
7430 SCSI 2 Host Adapter .................................................... CaII 
7435 SCSI 2 Host Adapter .................................................... Can 
7429·L VME Ethernet Conlroller ............................................ Can 
7440 VDC-16 Ouster Box ..................................................... Coll 
7442 SCSI Terminal Controller .............................................. Call 
All Termserver and Tronsceivers ............................................ (oll 
4623IA(-24 with T(B-24 .................................................... 975 
4532·A ILL ..................................................................... 1,400 
45861T(·128 Terminal (ontroller ..................................... 3,200 
DISK STOIAGI UIiITS 
Ooriion Disk Arroys ............................................................ (all 
Opli<ol Jukeboxes HP and othe~ ......................................... (011 
79OOO-H 500MB Disk for Ooriion ........................................ (011 
79001 -H 1GB Disk for Ooriion ............................................. (oll 
79OO2·H 2GB Disk for Ooriion ............................................. (011 
79010·H 1GB Disk for Ooriion ............................................. (oll 
79011 ·H 2GB Disk for Ooriion ............................................ .coll 

6391 ·X 0214 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 140 
6392·X 0215 Monitor with keYboard .................................. 145 
6393-X 0411 Monitor with keYboard .................................. 150 
6394·X 0461 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 190 
6500 0216 Monitor with kevbOord ..................................... 150 
65670412 + Monitor with ~eyboord .................................. 295 
6683·X 0413 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 325 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard .................................. 375 
6864 0414 Monitor with keyboard ...................................... 420 
68650464 Monitor with keyboord ...................................... 695 
6693G·X D1400i Monitor with keyboard ............................. 285 
Wyse and Sherwood Terrninak ............................................. (011 

Tms 
6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, F(( compliant ......................... 550 
6341 ·A 1600 BPI Streaming Tope (SCSI) ............................. 900 
6299/6300 1600/6250 BP1 .............................................. 950 
65B6·A Galaxy Tape (SCSI) ............................................. 2,900 
6587·A 1600 BPI Tabletop (SCSI) .................................... 3,900 
6760 10GB 8MM ................................................................ (011 

PRoaSSOI OrnOHS 
7033 2nd Processor AV5500 ................................................ (011 
7037 32MB Memory AV85/95OO ......................................... CaIl 
7038 8-Slot Memory (ontroller ........................................... .coll 
7039128MB Memory AV85/ 9500 ....................................... (01l 
7049 Dual Processor Fun AV85/9500 ................................... (01l 
7050 Quad Processor Fun AV85/9500 .................................. (01l 

79012·H 4GB Disk for Ooriion ............................................. Cail 
G 6885 2GB 4mm 3.5" DAT.. ............................................... Cail 
G 6760 10GB Bmm Tope ...................................................... Coil 
G 61005 1 GB Fixed Disk.. .................................................... Coll 
G 61006 2GB Fixed Disk.. .................................................... Coll 
All MV Disks and Subsystems ................................................ (011 

TlIMllWS 

6590M 2GB Subsystem (SCSI) ......................................... 1,100 
6588/6589 6250BPI Tape (SCSI) ........................................ (011 

PanlTus 
Genicom· Dolo Products· Dolo South· Monnesmon Tally 
M!MOIIIS 
Data General and Third party memories available for all systems 

7411 VA(·1616·line Aiync (onl.. ........................................ (oll 6166·X 0410 Monitor with keyboard .................................. 120 
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You don't have to compromise 

on performance or your budget 

with SCIP memory upgrades_ 

We have designed and manufac

tured memory reliably s ince 

1985_ We take the fat out of 

overhead and bring you the best 

DG compatible memory possible_ 

AViiON 
SERVERS AND 

WORKSTATIONS 
PLUS 

MVSYSTEMS 
Bottom line __ _ 

./ a fraction of the cost 

./ 100% compatible 

./ lifetime warranty 

./ 24 hour exchange 

./ trial evaluation 

___ SO give us a call or contact 
your Dealer for value ___ . 

(310) 282-8700 
FAX (310)839-4464 

SCIP 
441 S. Beverly Dr. #2 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
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Data General co-sponsored on exhibit with 
the Intel Museum and the Computer Mu
seum highlighting maior historicaltechnol

ogy shilts in the computer industry. Entitled 
"Generations: it featured original hardware in 
chronicling computer-industry history. On dis
play were notable machines like the IBM 360, 
a PDP-8 and VPIf.. 11/780 from Digital Equip
ment Corporation, Data General's own 
NOVA, a Xerox Alto, on MITS Altair 8800, 
Osbarne 1, Apple II, on early Compoq Trans
portable, and a Sun workstation. 

SHY-server clusters unveiled 
Also at UniForum '96, Data General 

demonstrated its DG/UX Clusters technology 
on Intel Standard High Volume ISHVI servers, 
featuring a cluster of four Aviion systems based 
on quad-processor Pentium Pro SHV server 
boards with the new high-end Clariion Series 
2000 storage systems. The servers were run
ning DG/UX Cluster Software, administered by 
DG's PC-based DG/UX Cluster Manager. 

The DG/UX Cluster Manager, mean
while, "offers on easy-to-use graphical interface 
which allows the administrator to manage an 
Aviion cluster as a single system," said Rick 
Strom, director of Data General System Soft
ware Marketing. DG/UX Clusters also enables 
software upgrades and selected hardware 
maintenance without downtime. Clusters can 
be interconnected across multiple si tes using 
replication server software, prOViding global 
availability of applications and data. 

According to a recent study on high avail-

obility solutions conducted by D.H. 8rown As
sociates, "Data General's recently introduced 
DG/UX Clusters provides on anomaly, offer
ing first-tier functionality in a brand new prod
uct." DG tops the category, reported the study, 
'as the only vendor extending concurrent oc
cess to clustered file systems as well as data
bases." 

Silicon Graphics displays 1 TB file 
system on Clariion disk arrays 

Clariion offered a glimpse of the future of 
moss-storage systems at UniForum '96, display
ing the Series 200, which features Fibre Chan
nel technology, the next-generation serial inter
face. 

The Series 200 showed off advanced 
technology for connection to Fibre Channel Ar
bitrated Loop I FC-ALI host bus adopters. This 
high-ovailability disk system is completely re
dundant and hot repairable, providing 200 
MB/second throughput and is scalable to 
1 20 disks. Designed for mission-critical appli
cations, the Series 200 products will offer fibre 
channel technology in bath rackmount and of
fice versions. 

Silicon Graphics' relationship with Clari
ion "is extremely impartant-considering the 
IRIS FailSafe product depends on the fault-toler
ant features inherent in all Clariion models," 
said Rai Das, product manager of Silicon 
Graphics' Network Systems Division. 'We 
look forward to working with the Clariion busi
ness unit in the future to develop multi-terabyte 
storage solutions." l:> 

Clariion, HP announce OEM open storage 

T
he Ctariion Business Unit and Hewtett-Packard Company (HP) announced an expanded agree

ment whereby HP will OEM the Clariion line of RAtD storage subsystems. HP will integrate Clariion 

disk arrays with its line of HP 9000 servers and workstations. The Clari

ion disk arrays allow HP to integrate high availability into its mission-critical 

client-server application environments. 

"The relationship between HP and Clariion has been evolving over the past 

year under an earlier agreement," said larry Hemmerich, vice president and 

general manager of the Clariion Business Unit. "With the signing of this OEM 

agreement, we will not only expand our relationship with HP, but will en

able HP to offer a high availability storage solution to all of its customers. " 

According to Bernard Guidon, vice president and generat manager of HP's 

Computer Systems Group, "It was the combination of [Clariion's] superior 

storage technology and the Clariion Unit's commitment to future technolo-

gies that convinced us to develop our alliance." 
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New Eagle business unit 
for bacKup solutions '" EAGLE 

SOfTWA RL.INC 

Eagle Software of Salina, Kansas, formed a new bu ine s unit to place 

an added emphasis on providing total backup solutions. "We have been 

involved with a number of large sites ince we began providing backup 

solutions," said Dave Hiechel, Eagle's president and CEO. "As informa

tion storage continues to increase at exponential rates, it is imperative 

that companies realize the va lue of safely and automatically backing up 

their data." Dale Swindler, vice president of sales, wi ll over ee the new 

unit, which will provide evalution of host solutions, provide hardware 

and software sales, product installation, and after-sale support. 

Since 1992 Eagle has worked with Spectra Logic of Boulder, Colorado, 

selling the Alexandria Backup Librarian for Unix file systems. Eagle has 

recently made available backup software from Arcada, in Dalla , Texas; 

Cheyenne, in Ro Iyn, New York; and Palindrome, in Naperville, Illinois, 

to offer solutions for Windows NT and Novell Netware systems. Eagle 

also celebrates its 15th anniversary in 1996. l!. 

A
ccording to Data General, Clariion 
2800 and 2900 disk arrays will be 
available with the entire line of 

Intel-based Aviion systems, and the 
midrange and high-end Motorola-based 
Aviion servers. including the A V 5500. 
8500. 9500. and 10000. The Intel based 
Aviion line includes the A V 5800, which 
supports up to eight 133-MHz Pentium 
processors at the high end; as well as two 
other enterprise servers, the AV 4700 and 
4800, which support up to four 133-MHz 
Pentium processors. 

Intel-based Aviion servers run more than 
15.000 applications. including all leading 
enterprise and database software. The list 
includes Unix software from such leading 
companies as Computer Associates. In
formix. Oracle, PeopleS oft. Pick Systems. 
Progress. Sybase. Tivoli. Unidata . and 
VMark, as well as approximately 7,000 
shrinkwrapped applications available 
with Windows NT Server. l!. 
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~:CMlrIll!JNh~TIOI\JS P'I'IONS 
4817 CS280I TERMSERVER ........ $958 AVIION SYSTEMS .......... .......... CALl 
4818 CS2818 TERMSERVER ........ $680 MV,I96oo CPU BOARO .............. $5.800 
4819 CS2100 TERMSERVER ...... $1.1. MV/40000 HA2 SYSTEM .......... $3,000 
4619 TERMSERVER .................. S350 MV5500 24MB MEM 1.5GB DISK 2GB 
4610 TERMSERVER .................. $150 TAPE HAC 32 ...................... $7.800 
462I-C LAC·32 RS-Z12 ............ $1.200 MV/l8ODO SYSTEM ................ $1.600 
4&23IAC·24 W/TCI .................. $495 MV/l5OOII MOO 20 ................ $1.250 
41128 LAC'32 RSZ12 .................. $695 MVf15000 MOD 10 .................. $600 
4827ILC II .......................... $2.200 MV/l5ODO EXPANSION CHASSIS .. $250 
4586ITC 128 ........................ $2.200 MV/l5000 FPU BOARO .............. $200 
4532-A ILC ............................ $750 MOD' 10446 800VA .................. $175 
4543-B MCP.1 ........................ $295 
4560 LAC-12 MV/20oo ................ $175 DISK A TAPE 
IAC-16.1AC-8.ISC-2 .................. $loo CLARIION 20 SLOT CHASSIS .... $7.000 

'lElrllllMAILS & 
79011-H 2GB DISK CLARIION .... $2.150 
79012-H 4GB ........................ $3.550 
6492 727MB DISK SIS .............. $550 

0-413 NEW ............ ................ $475 
0 ... ,3 UNIX COMPATIBILITY ........ $325 
0.217 OUAL PORTING ................ $240 
0 ... ,2 ................................... $210 
0 ... ,2 .................................... $,75 
0216E+ ERGONOMIC ................ $200 
0-216+ .................................. $180 
0·216 .................................... $150 
0-461 AMBER .......................... $170 
0 ... " .................................... $160 
0·215. 0-214 .......................... $150 

6554 662MB SCSi ............... ..... $475 
6443 322MB SCSI DISK .............. $350 
66851GB .............................. $550 
C552 CHASSIS ........................ $550 
6786 INFERNO CONTROLLER .... $2.600 
61004·Sl1/14GB SCSI TAPE 81M NEW .. $4.000 
6591 2GB W/PHU SiS .............. $1 .600 
6587-A 1600BPI SCSI .............. $2.700 
6590·M 2GB 8MM TAPE .............. $575 
6341-A 1600BPI SCSI TAPE.. ........ $375 
7430 SCSI II CONTROlLER AViION .. $950 

D-460. 0-410. 0-211 ................ $125 
O·578E MASTER CONSOLE ...... .... $200 .EI.OIRY 
WYSE-50+ .............................. $125 80108 MV/9500,l96oo 32MB ...... $1 .900 
.a64 600LPM BAND SIS ............ $750 80009 MV/40000 32MB SB .......... $800 
Bl000 BAND PRINTER ................ $900 MV/l5000/20000 32MB .............. $900 
LB 15151500LPM BANO .......... $3.850 MV/4000/loo00 8MB ................ $550 
6215180CPS SERIAL ................ $450 MV/1000 4MB ............... ........... $450 
6454 LASER PRINTER 8PPM ........ $550 MMV/7800XP 4MB .................... $175 
4590 180CPS PRINTER .............. $150 MV/2000 4MB .......................... $175 

Data Inllestors is a worldwide specialist in Data General 
Equipment. We have been buying and selling pre-owned 
Data General Equipment for 18 years. All equipment is 
shipped from our facilities, thoroughly tested and 
guaranteed eligible lor Data General Maintenance. 

30 New England Dr. 
Ramsey, NJ 07446 
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ccNUMA 
puting functions contained in today 's Pentium micro
processor. 

Fortunately, a variety of alternatives exist to alleviate 
these interconnection bottlenecks in commercial comput
ing. These alternatives represent new technologies, as well 
as a maturation of technologies that have existed for some 
time. Broadly speaking, the major options can be catego
rized as follows: 

• Distributed memory 
- Clusters 
- Massively Parallel Processors (MPP) 

• Shared memory 
- Bigger and more complex SMP systems 
- Cache-coherent non-uniform memory 

access (ccNUMA) extensions to SMP 

MULTIPROCESSI G 

The range of architectural alternatives in Figure 1 shows two 
distinct directions in which computer systems can grow 
from the single CPU in the lower lefthand corner. Along the 
vertical axis, processing nodes are added in a distributed-

Di tributed Memor 

CPU 

EJ Di k 

r ailovcr 

luster 

IP --

hared Memory 

Figure 1: Overview of system architectures. Adapted from D.H. Brown. 
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Convert data 
tables and 
spreadsheets 
along with your 
documents. 

CABINET _CONVERTERTM 
has new custom routines 
to convert CEO data tables 
and spreadsheets to Lotus 
1-2-3, retaining formulas 
during the migration. 

Call the 
EAGLE Software 

Sales Hotline: 
1-800-477 -5432 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 
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Salina, KS 67401 

Phone: (913) 823-7257 
Fax: (913) 823-6185 

email: info@eaglesoft.com 
http://www.eaglesoft.com 
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MULTIPROCESSING 

memory model. Each incrementally 
added CPU has its own memory space 
and runs under its own operating sys
tem image. Shared disk clusters allow 
up to 4 or 8 CPUs to access a single 
database using software such as Oracle 
Parallel Server. Larger numbers of 
CPUs mandate a shared-nothing 
model, effectively a network of proces
sors each with its own memory and 
disk. The largest systems built on this 
model are called MPP for massively 
parallel processing. There's been such 
marketing hype built around the term 
MPP, however, that it frequently finds 
itself applied even to decidedly non
massive computer systems. 

matter. Cluster software provides a 
way to use a number of processing 
nodes and disks as a single virtual ma
chine with a single file system. The 
single-system image provided by clus
tering confers many advan tages, in
cluding simplified system admin
istration and features such as rolling 
software upgrades. 

Clusters also provide perhaps the 
highest level of high availability out
side of proprietary fault-tolerant ma
chines, since entire systems with all of 
their components, both hardware and 
software, are replicated. All disks are 
connected to all processing nodes, and 
al processing nodes are connected to
gether. The cluster provides re
dundant paths and elements so hard
ware failures do not bring the entire 
cluster down, only the fai led parts. 

This high-availability aspect of clus
tering is one of its greatest strengths, 
especially since the nodes composing 
a cluster can be any size. Nodes don't 
need to be single processors; large 
SMP systems can be combined in a 
shared-disk cluster for high avail
ability and administrative ease. 

In addition to the application 
availability provided by as small as a 
2-node cluster, 4- to 8-node clusters 
can also be used to provide a higher 
level of total application performance 
or throughput. While cluster software 
provides a single operating viewpoint 
for the group of nodes an d allows 
tasks to be run anywhere in the clus
ter, full performance requ ires the 
application to be cluster-aware, and 
use a cluster lock manager to synchro
nize across processing nodes. These 

On the horizontal axis, processors 
are adde d within a shared-memory 
model. A single image of the operating 
system allocates resources and process
es across all CPUs in the system. In 
contrast to distributed memory, shared 
memory systems have a single global 
memory pool that all processors can 
access directly. ccNUMA represents an 
extension to SMP along this axis, the 
only architectural difference being la
tency differences between accessing 
memory that is physically close and 
physically far from the processor mak
ing the memory access. 

Massively parallel processing (shared nothing) 

It's worth noting that the scope of 
Figure 1 covers only a small portion of 
the possible range of computer archi
tectures. All processor combinations 
shown in Figure 1, from the uniproces
sor to the largest MPP or ccNUMA sys
tems, are MIMD (Multiple-Instruction, 
Mul tip le Data) architectures. Special
ized architectures such as vector pro
cessors and array processors, which at 
one time enjoyed certain success in 
technical markets, have never demon
strated re levance to commercia l 
application and needs, and therefore 
will not be discussed here further. 

True clustering 
While clusters are often thought of 

as a method of connecting multiple in
dividual systems, true clusters present 
a single-system image to users and 
administrators. Therefore, although a 
cl uster may be composed of several 
physica l "boxes," logically a shared
disk cluster is a distinct computer ar
chitecture since architec turally the 
physical layout of the system doesn't 
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The term MPP has broadened to 
cover a wide range of distributed 
memory systems that share this com

mon feature: each processor owns access to 
specific memory and disk, and does not di
rectly share this access with other proces
sors in the system. Relative independence 
among processing nodes offers some key 
potential advantages, such as easy combina
tion of commodity hardware components 
and the fact that, theoretically, very large 
systems which don 't compete for resources 
can be built on this model. This last 
potentiality arises because there's no sharing 
of system resources among processors and 
hence no competition for same. 

In most real applications, of course, 
communication among processors is needed 
and this takes place through some form of 
message-passing. This message-passing is 
so central to the architecture that dis
tributed memory systems are often called 
message-passing architectures. Put simply, 
in shared memory architectures, any proces
sor can directly access any system resource. 
In distributed memory architectures, a given 
processor only owns its own resource set; 
any requests for access to another proces
sor's resource set (such as the contents of a 
memory location) must take the form of a 
request to the owning processor. 

MPP systems are designed to minimize 
latencies and bandwidth required by mes
sages going back and forth among proces
sors. But in applications requiring a great 

deal of resource sharing (fairly typical of 
many commercial applications), MPP sys
tems become quite inefficient. They're best
suited to applications that allow individual 
data and instruction streams to proceed 
largely independent of each other. Such ap
plications are not unusual in the technical 
space (where MPP systems were first devel
oped and used). Technical applications such 
as Finite Element Analysis and weather 
modeling are heaVily structured and lend 
themselves well to the inherent parallelism 
of MPP systems. 

Certain types of very large database 
applications with modest synchronization 
requirements such as large-scale decision 
support (e.g., data mining) and video servers 
may prove also to have a fit with MPP sys
tems. Most commercial applications, how
ever, are better suited to shared-memory 
architectures, which better handle the ex
tensive code and resource sharing typically 
required. 

Furthermore, to a greater degree than 
the technical market, the commercial mar
ket has a strong requirement for transpar
ent cross-platform code. This requirement 
does not fit well with most MPP systems, 
which require developers to deal explicitly 
with issues such as load-sharing, synchro
nization , and failover. often using pro
prietary language extensions. The bottom 
line is that extensive software modification 
is required to use MPP effectively, even in 
applications for which it is suited. II 



MULTIPROCESSING 

larger clusters are therefore best suited for RDBMSs such as 
Oracle Parallel Server although individual applications can 
also be rewritten to use the cluster file system and lock 
manager. Upper scalability limits on shared-disk clusters re
sult primarily in contention at the distributed lock manager 
and, ultimately, at the shared disk or database itself. 

Multi-node clusters are perhaps most interesting com
bined with the industry trend toward high-performance 
standard high volume (SHV) servers based on commodity 
Intel microprocessors, which will provide excellent price
performance but will be limited to quad-processor configu
rations. 

ccNUMA 
Cache-Coherent Non-Uniform Memory Access multi

processors represent a developing extension to the symmet
rical multiprocessing model of computing. NUMA brings to 
the table unique characteristics that address the difficulties 

Continued on page 33 

Large SM P systems 

S
ince the problems inherent in large SMP systems are 
part of the genesis of th is article. one might reason
ably ask why we are bothering to discuss such sys

tems as a viable high-end system architecture. The reason 
is that "moderately large" (perhaps up to 12 or so proces
sors) SMP will continue to provide the conceptually sim
plest and the most transparent to all levels of software so
lution for an intermediate system performance range. 
A wide range of technologies exist and continue to be re

fined for expanding the upper performance range that can 
be attained by SMP systems. These technologies include: 
faster bus drivers. wider and multiple busses, asynchro
nous bus designs. shorter data paths. and reduced laten
cies; pipelining. and larger CPU caches with more levels. 
(You may note that many of these design techniques and 
technologies focus on getting more out of the system bus. 
probably the most critical bottleneck in SMP systems.) 

The difficulty is that all of these advanced techniques 
cost- in dollars. in design time. and in overall expense. 
There comes a point, probably long before the point 
where SMP designs become technically unfeasible, where 
they become financially unfeasible. or where the design 
cycles of complex bus technologies just can't keep pace 
with the rapid advances taking place at the CPU level. 
Thus large, monolithic SMP increasingly will fade away as a 
viable architecture for the very largest systems. However, 
it will continue playing a key role in the midrange. SMP 
will remain the best game in town for most applications 
within performance ranges where sca lability can be 
achieved without excessively esoteric and expensive tech
nology. In particular. commodity SHY servers will play a 
key role as building blocks within other architectures. A 
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We Put You Into 
A DG Computer And 
Give You The Best 
Deal On Your 
Trade-In 

T rode in your surplus Sun and DEC for DG or vice verso. 
SCS is your #1 source for DG 

Sili(on Graphics. Sun Microsystems • Hawle" PO(kord 

YOUR KEY TO A WORLD OF SAVINGS 
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MV 15000 MOO 10. CPU LAC 12 ......................... 100 
Complele ...................... $1 .150 OG 322 SCSI ..................... 300 
MV 15000 MOO 10. CPU Board ...... .750 OG 160 MB Oisk ................. .400 
MV 15000 MIO Board .............. 500 MV 7800XP CPU .................. 500 
MV 2000 4MB, Flpy ............... 500 7411KA ..............•......... CALL 
MV 40000 Memory 32MB ......... 9,000 7419VOC16 .................... 1.100 
AViiON 4100 .......... . ......... CALL 1.2 GIG RAM SIS ................ 1,400 
MV 15000/20000 Floating Poinl ...... .750 6321 Printer ..................... 100 
Term Server 4817 ................ 1.000 0411 ....... 140 0211 ......... 100 
Term Server 4819 ................ 1.000 0214 ....... 135 0215 ......... 135 
AViiON 4625 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0216 ....... 135 0412 ......... 170 
AViiON 3200 Fully Configured ...... 2.850 0462 ...... .400 0463 ......... 425 
AViiON 5225 Fully Configured ...... CALL 0460/410 ... 100 0461 ......... 155 
AViiON 6?OO Fully Configured ...... CALL 0470 ........................... 200 
lAC 16 (RS 232) wllCB 16 .......... 135 IBM Rise 6000 MOD 220 ............. CALL 
lAC 16 (RS 422) .................. 150 OKI321 Printer ...................... 200 
lAC 24 wllCB .. . . .. .............. 950 Call For Unlisted Equipment 

WTB All AT&T & Northern I Sysgen now buys and sells 
Telecom telephones telephone equipment. Call 

and switches for your telephony needsl 

BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE 
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLO IS WARRANTED FOR 30 DAYS 

I'Z'S ~. ! , Z ' ! I ~ I SCIP Motorota VAR Authorized 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBlJTOR WordPerfect 

12 ELKLAND ROAD, MELVILLE, NY 11747 (516) 491-1100 
fax: (516) 491 -1 559 
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Leading the wo ld in 
integrated business applications 

by Katherine Jones, Ph.D. 
Special to DGFOCUS 

14 APRIL 1996 

Take a look at SAP HI3 on DC's Intel Av;;ons. 

S
AP AG is the first business 
applications software manufac
turer in history to surpass the 
billion-dollar sales mark. It's 

one of the top five independent soft
ware companies in the world. SAP 
AG's RI3 is the premiere client-server 
suite of integrated business applica
tions for today's corporations. Its suc
cess is measured by an installed base of 
more than 4,300 in 50 countries. 

SAP has incorporated best-of-class 
business practices into its sophisticated 
software . For the first time, corpo
ratewide integration can be accom
plished for such mission-critical busi
ness applications as financials, logis
tics, manufacturing, sales and distribu-

tion, plant management, and human
resources planning functions. SAP's 
flagship position in providing business 
applications stems from leading-edge 
technology grounded in years of expe
rience in building business solutions. 
With RJ3, SAP delivers a management 
system combining functionality with 
flexibility and bringing productivity 
gains and cost savings for the enter
prise. 

R/l on Windows NT 
As the fastest-growing operating 

environment for R/3 applications , 
Windows NT Server supports all the 
services necessary to build a business
critical distributed computing environ-
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3 applications servers, 
a choice of Windows NT or DG/UX for 
the database server. 

Data General and Microsoft 
Data General is a Microsoft Solu

tions Provider, delivering and sup
porting Windows, Windows NT, and 
all BackOffice pro ducts. Hardware 
and software are available and sup
ported for PCs and servers used as R/3 
application and database servers, as 

supported by DG. 
• All Microsoft operating systems are sold 

and supported by Data General. 

R/3 on Intel-based systems 
The majority of R/3 systems run

ning on Windows NT are doing so on 
an Intel-based platform. Intel Corpora
tion, the chip giant, will continue to 
predominate as the underlying hard
ware for NT and for R/3 as information 

R/3 System 
T.chnology r- lndUltly FoCUI S.IVIe. 

RI3 System - Overview 

, SAP AG it Mlllngn ... • t~nd~rdI (orbulintH lntonntlion pt'Io'UHln" 
Colnpr.h.Nt'~. tulndllon.~llVofbulin_ . ppllatlonf, the ability to mod.I ... l4t "n. ot lluflneH 

Int.m~'tlon.1 openneee, and fUJIPO'1 (or dlflribulfd *ppllatlonl.,.. .he prilWlpal 
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Centralized 2-Tier 

Database & 
Application 

NT Fault Tolerant 
Storage 

Distributed Windows NT Server for 
larger R13 production sites. The R/3 
application runs on one or more Avi
ion running Windows NTS. The R/ 3 
database runs on a dedicated A viion 
running Windows NTS. Three data
bases are supported: SQL Server, Ad
abas D, or Oracle7. The Clariion pro
vides fault-tolerant storage to maintain 
safely a large R/3 database. 

AViiON CLARiiON 

This distributed configuration 
supports between 1,000 and 1,500 
concurrent R/3 financial application 
users or their equivalents. It provides 
an economical option with an indus
try standard open system operating 
system, and supports a growth path 
for more users and a larger database. 
SQL Server, Adabas D, and Oracle 
databases are supported. 

Presentation 

technologists continue seeking out the 
best price-performance from high-vol
ume providers. More than 90 percent 
of the world's microprocessors are 
from Intel. Data General supports three 
SAP architectures: 

Centralized NT for R3. This is a two
tiered, NT-only, single Aviion server 
running both the R/3 application and 
the database. The database can be Mi
crosoft SQL Server, Software AG's Ad
abas D, or Oracle7. The entire R/3 pro
gram (applications and the database) is 
running on one Aviion. Easy to man
age, this configuration is ideal for 
smaller installations and an economi
cal option for midrange companies. It 
is the logical choice for pilot programs, 
training, development environments, 
test and quality-assurance configura
tion. It is suitable as well for compa
nies that do not anticipate having a 
very large database. Configuration 
availability is enhanced through Clari-
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ion fault-tolerant mass storage systems, 
redundant disk and LAN controllers 
supporting multipath I/O , and N+l 
backup for cooling and power of 
servers (A V 4800). 

This centralized configuration is 
suitable for up to 300 concurrent R/3 
financial application users. 

High availability: Distributed Win
dows NTS and DG/UX. R/3 ap
plications run on one or more Aviions 
running Windows NTS. The A vii on 
supporting the Oracle7 database, how
ever, is running DG/UX, Data Gener
al's commercial version of Unix. 

High availability for reliable ac
cess to the R/3 database is provided 
through multiple Aviions in a clus
tered, continuously operating environ
ment. Multiple Aviion nodes (up to 8) 
running DG/UX provide continuous 
service for the R/3 Oracle database. 
There is no interruption of R/3 service 
in case any node fails. Load-balancing 
of the R/3 database is also supported 

Benefits of the Data General RlJ solutions: 

• Flexibility. You can choose the configuration which best suits your needs. 

• Scalability. As your R/3 system grows, you can expand easily and economically. 

• Security. Clariion disk and tape arrays provide fault-tolerant storage options for 
whichever configuration you choose. 

• Freedom of choice. You can select the underlying operating system for the 
database serv~r you choose-Windows NT or DG/UX. 

• Centralized support. All underlying hardware and software is serviced and sup
ported by Data General. 
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across the multiple nodes. Expansion 
is easy through the simple addition of 
more Aviion NT application servers. 

Data General's enterprise manage
ment PC provides centralized manage
ment of all aspects of the R/3 environ
ment. 

Investment protection 
All three configurations run on 

Intel-based Aviion servers now and 
represent major benefits in terms of 
investment protection. Aviion servers 
use the latest, high-performance Intel 
Pentium processors and will incorpo
rate Intel's Standard High Volume 
(SHV) server motherboards as they be
come available. SHV boards combine 
up to four Pentium Pro processors 
with cache, main memory, and 110 
logic in an economical off-the-shelf 
package. 

Data General seeks to limit the 
technical risks by offering a server 
product line which can run either 
Windows NT Server or DG/UX for 

DGTERMINAL 
SWAPOUT/REPAIR 

SERVICING ALL DATA 
GENERAL TERMINALS 

LESS TURNAROUND 
TIME ... WE'LL SHIP YOUR 

ADVANCE TERMINAL TODAY! 

Call for all of your elf
maintenance requirements. 

DIGITAL COMPUTER CONSULTING INC. 

Boston 
Tel: (617) 829-9484 
Fax: (617)829-9602 

ENTERPRISE COMPUTING 

Distributed 3-Tier NT/NT 

Database 

AViiON 

Application 

Presentation 

NT 

CLARiiON 

NT 

EMU/470 proudly delivers complete 
0463, 0430C, and 0413 Emulation. 

EbD\AU/410 
DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 

~!!!i'!!~ 
Call 1-800-234-4546 for 

Rhintek's EMU/470, Version 5.0. 
Rhintek offers products spanning the entire 
Dasher Terminal Une, priced from $95 to $249. 

We offer volume discounts and unlimited 
free technical support. 

Call us and we'll FAX the Facts! 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed. 
Visit us on CompuServe (GO RHINTEK). 

Tech Support 410-730-2575. VISA and MC. 

Featuring double high! 
double wide characters, 

selectable 25th line, 
downloadable function 

keys, Tektronix emulation, 
and UNIX mode. 

Additional Features: VT Emulation 
for DEC, UNIX, and AViiON; pcrrcp 
Kernel Interface; Scroll back buffer; 

Network Support; 190+ Macro 
Keys; Compressed Mode; Built-In 
Diagnostics; Command Language; 

Script Files; International 
Keyboards; Code Pages 850, 437; 

File Transfers; Complete Printer 
Support; Auto Dial, Logon & 

Logoff; Very, Very fast! 

Rhintek is pleased to introdu~ti nIlIllU\lUIlI ••• 

Industrial Strength Native OS/2 PM Communications. 
Please call 1-800-234-4546 for details! 
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maximum flexibility, a range of high
availability features for both Windows 
NT and DG/UX, and a broad range of 
services and support capabilities. 

Linked support centers 
Data General and SAP have devel

oped a software bridge between their 
respective customer support hotlines. 
This link automatically routes any 
joint customer support line call to the 
other support line. In this way, any 
Data General-SAP customer with a 
question for customer support has the 
question logged with both SAP and 
Data General. This is to facilitate rapid 
response to the customer and to pin
point more rapidly the source of con
cern. 

Data General offers a wide range 
of direct support, offering you a vari
ety of choices in determining your ser
vice and support requirements. 7 x 24 
hotline support is available through 

Distributed 3-Tier UNIX/NT 

DG/UX clusters 
for Rl3 

The benefits: 

• Continuous service 

• Flexibility 

• Scalable performance 

• Single system image 

• Serviceability 

• Integrated, "lights-out" 
management 

the Data General Support Center, as 
well as remote software diagnosis , 
business recovery, disaster recovery, 
relocation services, and facilities man
agement. In addition, a series of net
work and Internet support services are 
available. Data General will provide 

---------------------

CLARiiON 
AViiON 

,.. 

Database 

Application 

AViiON 

Presentation 
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installation and tuning, and Windows 
NT to DG/UX integration. Business 
process reengineering is provided 
through work with other SAP inte
gration partners. Data General is an 
authorized support center for Win
dows NT Server. 

Aviion servers , Clariion storage 
devices , Windows NT Server, and 
DG/UX implement superior capabili
ties , including global availability, reli
ability through hardware component 
and software fail over, large user-count 
support , and scalability, which are 
crucial in building business-critical 
applications in an enterprise environ
ment. 

DG/UX and Windows NT deliver 
today the features to support business
critical applications. DG/UX comple
ments NT's departmental server capa
bilities to deliver enterprisewide solu
tions requiring continuous availability 
and high degrees of security. 



Key advantages 
of the Data General 

platformsolution 
for Rl3: 

• Low cost of ownership. SAP cus
tomers using Rl3 on NT report a 
60-percent lower cost of owner
ship. 

• Low risk. Data General 's support 
and service solutions provide all the 
help you need to maintain your Rl3 
environment and alleviate technical 
risk. 

• Centralized 7 x 24 support, ser
vice, and training. For your hard
ware and software, your database 
(Microsoft's SQL Server o r Ora
cle), and NT and DG/UX operating 
systems. 

• Techflex leasing. Fixed-price leas
ing options for all hardware and 
software--even Rl3 . 

Avlion clusters leverage: 
• Aviion symmetric multiprocessing servers 
• Clariion disk arrays and tape arrays 
• Online storage management 
• High availability systems 
• Aviion Distributed Lock Manager for Ora

cle Parallel Server Option 
• The DG/UX operating system 

Clusters provide R3 users with 
continuous service, configuration 
flexibility, scalable performance, a 
single system image of the entire clus
ter, enhanced serviceability, and inte
grated, "lights-out" management. 

Commitment to Windows NT is to 
leverage its strengths and functions to 
maximize the business benefit for the 
enterprise. Windows NT application 
servers on the Intel architecture repre
sent the best investment protection for 
an R/3 installation. Clariion storage 
systems provide fault-resilient storage 
for Windows NT, DG/UX, and other 
open systems. 

Windows NT and DG/UX systems 

Katherine lones, Ph.D., is president of 
Independent Consulting Services of 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. She pro
vides consultancy and educational ser
vices on data communications, system 
and network management. She is 
widely published in the area of tech
nology management. 
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can be integrated into a powerful com
puting environment using DGI Ad
vanced Server 3.5 for Unix and the 
Open Database Conn.ection. Microsoft 
clients can transparently access and 
download data from either server. The 
Data General Enterprise Management 
PC can transparently manage the 
multi-vendor Windows NT, Clariion, 
and DG/UX environment, including 
R/3, other applications, databases, sys
tems, storage, network devices, and 

_~1I--'. _-. 

Windows desktops. 
Data General sells and supports 

both Windows NT and DG/UX. There 
is one point of contact in the sales, in
tegration, installation, training, ser
vice, and support of the complete en
terprise computing environment. DG 
has entered into agreements with soft
ware and service providers-includ
ing most major implementers of R/3-
to deliver the total solutions to meet 
customers' business needs. 6 

Legacy Migration 
That Works! 

- Fortran 
- Basic 
-I-Cobol 
-PVI 

The Tools And 
Methodology To Take 
Your Applications Into 
The 21st Century 

I ntell igent Information Systems Irw;. 

2301 Stonehenge Drive, Suite 202, Raleigh, Ne 27615 
(919) 870-9356 Fax (919) 870-5346 
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I he new ICobol, Version 2.70, has all the file-

ow that my stint with the 
NADGUG board is over, I 
ho pe to be writi ng more 
columns in the future. This 

column was originally called "Screen 
Test" in the hope that I could review 
new and useful products. Well , the 
problem is that there just aren't that 
many new products coming out for 
the MV-ju t in a e ou hadn 't no
ticed. So my output ha be n rather 
irregular. 

That should change this year. I'm 
buying an Aviion this sp ring, and 
while I haven't decided yet on run
ning Unix or Windows NT, in either 
case there should be plenty of fodder 
for a review column. Not to mention 
that the conversion itself should be 
good for a word or two. So I hope to 
get thi column back on track. 

Until then, I've got a great new 
release of ICobol to write about. By 
the time this article gets published, 
ICobol ver ion 2.10 will be out. I've 
been working with the AOSIVS beta 
version since ovember. Version 2.10 
has all of the file-system enhance
ments that people have been asking 
for. I've been rewriting programs furi
ously, and have yet to scratch the sur
face. so I'll just hit the high points. 

The big one for most developers 
has got to be the 32-bit imple
mentation of the MS-DOS version , 
using the Tenberr DOS/4GW ex
tender. Gone are the program-size bot
tlenecks that drove developers mad. 
This means all the platforms are now 

32-bit implementations . The small 
downside associated with this is that 
the minimum platform is now a 386 
PC with 4 MB of RAM. But even I. the 
original DP Dinosaur, don 't have any 
more 286s around. 

On to the common file system. 
Btrieve support has also been added , 
so that you can now write ICobol ap
pli cations that can read third-party 
databases. Or, you can write your in
dexed records out in Btrieve format , 
and use third-party applications with 
your database. Either way, it's another 
way of expanding our ICobol horizons. 
ODBC access is in the works, along 
with support for C-ISAM, at which 
time we'll be able to access durn-near 
anything. 

There are a half-dozen new KEY 
clause enhancements. I think the most 
important is the segmented keys . ANSI 
standards say that an alternate key is 
written to the file in chronological 
order. So if you have a file that looks 
like this: 

03 DAILY-SALES-KEY . 

05 DAILY-SALES-ITEM-NUMBER PIC X(12) . 

05 DAILY-SALES-DATE. 

07 DAILY-SALES-YEAR PIC 9 (2). 

07 DAILY-SALES-MONTH PIC 9(2). 

07 DAILY-SALES-DAY PIC 9(2). 

03 DAILY-SALES-ALTERNATE-KEY-l. 

05 DAILY-SALES-CUSTOMER-NUMBER PICX(6). 
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by Tim Boyer 
Special to DGFOCUS 

tern enhancements that people Ha vi!rBeen 
" ~' 

and you want to read the alternate 
key, there's no guarantee it will be in 
the correct date order. The only solu
tion is to duplicate the date beneath 
the alternate key, wasting space in 
both the .NX and .XD. 

With Version 2.10 , you can put 
into your SELECT statement for the 
file 

ALTERNATE KEY IS DAILY-ALTERNATE-! = 

DAILY-SALES-CUSTOMER-NUMBER PLUS DAILY

SALES-DATE 

and then do a START on DAILY-ALTER
NATE-I. 

Our customer file has a field for 
the preferred shipper, and I allow 
three choices. To pull up a customer 
by the shipper takes a sort now, so I 
can't do it in real time. But ICobol 
2.10 allows multiple key values with
in the same record, like so: 

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS CUSTOMER-SHIPPER = 
CUSTOMER-SHIP-VIA OCCURS 3 TIMES 

03 CUSTOMER-SHIP-VIA-ARRAY . 

05 CUSTOMER-SHIP-VIA PIC X(8) . 

Do a START on CUSTOMER-SHIPPER, 
and subsequent READ NEXTs will 
bring up successive customers for that 
shipper. 

But wait-isn ' t that awfully 
wasteful? I mean, I don't have to have 
three shippers for each customer. 
Most of them will be blank, and I'll be 
inserting a blank key into the index. 

Well , the next line I'll put in the 
SELECT is 

SUPPRESS WHEN SPACES 

The new SUPPRESS WHEN construct 
can be used with any literal, but.I 
imagine I'll be using it for ZERO, 
SPACES, and LOW-VALUES about 99 
percent of the time. It will suppress 
the insertion of those blank shippers, 
and keep the index lean-and the 
rewrite time down. 

Somewhat the same idea as the 
OCCURS clause is the ALSO. This will 
allow multiple key values, but they 
don 't need to be contiguous. I haven 't 

Odds and ends 

Here's an old(er) feature. but one I just 
found out about. One of the nicest 

features to find its way into release 2.06 is 
the @PTS file. If you open a printer with 
that name, rather than spooling to a file or 
a device on the server. ICobol will print on 
your local printer . I had been going 
through some rather intense convolutions 
to make this happen-in some of my pro
grams. it wasn't as easy as just displaying 
the appropriate control codes-and this 
particular enhancement made it all unnec
essary. Now alii do is pop up a screen ask
ing if the user wants to go to the local 
printer. move "@PTS" to the printer 
name. instead of the spooler file name. and 
go! !1 
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t. Data General 
(+ Sun Microsystems 
The Largest Inventory at the 

Most Competitive Price 

- MVlOOO 10 MV60000 
-ECLIPSE 
-ME 10RY 
-PRINTER 

®
' Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-

. Everyday on 
..... ) Data General 

Hardware 
CPU 
AV6200 w/16MB memory ..................................................... $4.900 
AV5225 w/64MB memory ..................................................... sa.900 
AV4300 wl16MB memory ..................................................... S2.750 
AV8500 w/64MB memory ................................................... 524.900 
MV9600 w/8MB memory ...................................................... S7 .900 
MEMORY 
7016 AV5000J6000 128MB memory .................................... SB.900 
7037 AV7/8J9000 32MB memory ......................................... S2,490 
7019 32MB AV4314600 memory .......................................... S2.290 
701416MB AV 300/400 memory ......................................... SI .090 
MV 15000/20000 32 MB memory ......................................... Sl .490 
DISK AND TAPES 
79001H 1.0GB disk module lor Clariion ................................ $1,490 
6841 2.0GB HJH disk drive .................................................... 51 .490 
6885418 GB OAT tape .......................................................... $1 .690 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartridge tape ......................................... S2.750 
CRTsJPRINTERS 
6684 0463 CRT with keyboard ................................................. S349 
6500 0216's with keyboards .................................................... $179 
6682 0217 whh keyboard ........................................................ S295 
65670412+ whh keyboard ...................................................... $225 
04601041010210 whh keyboard ................................................ S99 
COMMUNICATIONS/OTHER 
7419 VOC·16 cluster ........... .................................................. $1 .390 
4817 10 port termserver CS2000 ......................................... SI .290 
CSS2 6702 chassis ................ .................................................. $990 
7422 SCSI diff.cont... .............................................................. 5990 
7431L FOOl VME controller .................................................. $4.900 

1-800-229-2897 - --..I 
~ 

DoraVille. Georgia 30340 FAX 770·457·5841 



Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it a ll ... 

o Highest performance 

o Lowest cost 

o Easiest maintenance 

o Greatest flexibility 

o Fastest development 

o Coolest features 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS (with support for 
Windows and DOS networks), 
AOSNS and virtually any flavor of 
Unix (SCO, AIX, HP/UX .. . ) 

Interactive Development System 

o Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 
produce both ex and PD/DD files. 
Support for both ANSI 74 and 85 
features plus a host of money 
saving enhancements 

o Cross Reference Utility 

o Code Dumper Utility 

o Multi-Windowed Debugger 
streamlines development 

o Link Kit and User Library provides 
direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Manning & Associates 
3311 Candelaria Road, Suite E 

Albuquerque, NM 81101 
Phone: (505) 888-501 1 

Fax: (505)883-1108 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
Broadnd Ltd., Falcon House 

North Feltham Trading Estate 
Feltham, Middlesex, TW14 QUQ 

Phone: 0181 893 1515 
Fax: 0181 8932183 

Contact: Roland Eckert 

SCRE E N TEST 

found a use for this one yet, so I'll use 
Envyr's example: 

ALTERNATE RECORD KEY IS 

DOCTOR = PHYSICIAN ALSO CARDIOLOGY 

UROLOGY 

01 PATIENT-RECORD. 

03 ID-NUMBER PIC X (10) . 

03 PHYSICIAN PIC X (20) . 

03 INSURANCE PIC X (20) . 

03 CARDIOLOGY PIC X (20) . 

03 EMPLOYER PIC X(30). 

03 UROLOGY PIC X(20) . 

One of the best enhancements made to 
the file system really isn 't an enhance
ment. In fact, it's rather a kludge. But 
if it hadn 't been done, I couldn ' t be 
running the new file system. You 're 
all familiar with the file-access codes. 
I always do writes, or reads, or what
ever, and then check for a "FILE-lO
OK", which I've defined as "00" in a 
77-level. No OK, and I check the Ex
ception Status and bomb out-grace
fully , I hope. 

Well, it seems this isn't really the 
ANSI way of doing things. You see, 
any error code returning with a "0" in 
the first position means that the opera
tion completed successfully. A suc
cessful rewrite of a duplicate alternate 
key returns an "02" - file I/O went just 

fine , but just to let you know, there's 
another record out there with the 
same alternate key as this one. 

Everyone who knew this , raise 
your hand. (Put your hand down, 
Gerry Manning, you don't count.) 

When I went to ICobol 2.06 , I 
converted all my files to the new ver
sion 7. Ran a couple-dozen test pro
grams-no problems. Ran my first day 
of invoicing, and darn-near got fired
and spent the weekend reconstructing 
the open order fi le, and converting all 
of my files back to Version 6. 

In a triumph of good sense over 
ANSI standards, Envyr changed this 
so that file status 02 will be generated 
only for ANSI-85 programs, unless 
you use some command-line switch
es. So I'm converting programs over 
slowly, but in the meantime, I can go 
back to revision 7 files. Thanks, guys! 

Another longstanding request has 
been for some type of transaction log
ging. In case of disaster, transaction 
logging enables you to bring the file in 
from backup, apply the log that con
tains all the transaction since your 
backup , and continue. Had it been 
available in Version 2.06, my tale of 
woe related above would have been 
much less painful. 

Version 2.10 doesn't actually im
plement transaction logging-that im-

ICobol 
Developer's Conference 

If you've made it this far through the column, you're obviously a Fellow ICobol Geek, and 
you need to be making plans to attend the second annual ICobol Developer's Conference in 
Raleigh. I went to the first one last year, but somehow never got around to writing about it. 

But let me do a retroactive review. 
There were about SO of us there, and it was two days of ICobol bliss. Envyr put on an in

tense program covering where we are now, what's coming in the next revision, and what's up 
for the futu re. Everything discussed in this column was covered in depth at the conference. I 
especially liked the tuning session. It covered all of the platforms (and I' ll pay a lot more at
tention to the Unix stuff this time!) and helped me get another year out of this creaking MV8. 
And the future of ICobol-ODBC drivers, W indows support, high-level ANSI '85 functions 
looks great. I had a great t ime, and have already made plans to return for this year. It will be 
June 2-4 in Raleigh-that's Sunday through Tuesday. If you want to find out what ICobol will be 
doing next year, or exert some influence on its course, or even just understand how to use 
what the language has now, you need to attend. I' ll see you there! t.. 
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plies complete database rollback capa
bility, and all the baggage that goes 
with it. Envyr prefers to call what 
they've implemented transition log
ging. It's a simple way of getting your 
files current again from a known good 
backup, and there are two types of log
ging available. The first , simple log
ging, doesn 't require any changes to 
your programs. All it does is write out 
a .XL file with the op codes for WRITE., 
RE.WR/TE., DE.LE.TE., and UNDE.LE.TE., 
and the modifications made to the 
data record. If your disk dies , you 
come up from backup, run ICLOG in 
the new file, and keep going. Applica
tion note : it is a Very Good Idea to 
keep your .XL file on a different disk 
from your data files , one that doesn't 
do a whole lot of disk buffering. 

The second type is a bit more 
complex. Basically, it treats a set of 
files as a unit, allowing you to imple
ment a recovery procedure that will 
keep those files consistent. Say, for in
stance, that you're doing an invoicing 
program. You'll be writing an AIR 
record , deleting the invoice record , 
and rewriting a customer balance. 
What happens if your disk crashes 
after you've written the AIR, but be
fore you 've deleted the invoice or 
added in the balance? When you 
restart the program, you'll be double
billing. 

Version 2.10 implements a call 
that says that this is a transaction set. 
If they aren't all done, then none of 
them should be considered done. In 
order for the program to know which 
operations should be considered such, 
you 'll need to make some modifica
tions to your program: 

CALL ' IC_BEGIN_TRANSITION' 

USING file-set . 

then do all your file updates , and 

CALL ' IC_END_TRANSITION' USING 

file-set . 

None of my applications are this criti
cal, but I can certainly see a need for 

SCREEN TEST 

this kind of transaction assurance. 
Let's see, what else? Client-server 

1/0 support-how about being able to 
access remote files using a URL, e.g. 
@icnet:lldenman/directory/filename? 
This requires a daemon, ICNE.TD, (but 
not ICE.XE.C) running on the remote 
machine, and uses TCP/IP for commu
nication. If I'm going to join the rest of 
the world with this Unix stuff, sooner 
or later I'll figure out what this all 
means. For now, I'll just report it. 

Finally , there have been some 
new system calls added. 

IC_DISABLE._HOTKE.Y and IC_E.N
ABLE._ HOTKE.Y, IC_CRE.ATE._DIR and 
IC_RE.MOVE._DIR, IC_KILCTE.RM and 
IC_RE.SOLVE.]ILE.. The uses should be 
obvious. 

As I've mentioned, I've had this 
on my system 
since November 
and been run- Envyr prefers 

to call ning it live since 
right after the 
NADGUG 95 what they've 
conference, so I 
can vouch for its Implemented 
stability . About 
the only oddity 
I' ve noticed is 
that it's possible, 
with the judi
cious use of 

transition 

logging 

FE.D, to mess up a file so that IC
CHE.CK says it's bad, but ICFIXUP says 
it doesn't need fixing-and won't. But 
so far, it hasn't happened to me in real 
life. I've suggested some kind of an "I 
don't care if you think it's okay, fix it 
anyway! " switch . Other than that , 
we 've been running the real release 
since January 16, with no problems at 
all. I can highly recommend it. 6. 

Tim Boyer, NADGUG's president in 
1993-94, is EDP Manager at Denman 
Tire Corporation . He may be reached 
at 400 Diehl South Rd., Leavittsburg, 
OH 44430, 216-675-4249, faxed at 
216-675-4232, or on the CSC bulletin 
board at 800-DASH-CSC. 
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WEST 

THE LEADER IN SERVICES 

• DISASTER RECOVERY 

• HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 

• DEPOT REPAIR 

• PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

• SOFI'W ARE SUPPORT 

• IMAGING SYSTEMS 

• HARDWARE SALES 

~~!!! 
The opening of 

R&D Computers Inc. 
Depot Repair Center 
6767 PeOlchlree Ind. Blvd .• Ste J • Norcross, GA 30092 

Monitor & Printer 
Repairs 

Data General 
• 

IBM 
• 

Compaq 
• 

Samsung 
• 

Panasonic 
• 

Epson 
• 

Okidata 
• 

Wyse 

Plus much more! 

C.,I 'or pricing 
,770, 416-010S ,ext 14, 
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U IX NOTEBOOK 

Our selfless columnist takes another look at the 

much-ballyhooed but also perhaps merely inter

im-step PC operating system from that big 

software corporation run by that Gates guy. Also, 

a few tips about products that squeeze and 

tweak the best out of your PC's memorYt and 

some comments about that 

telecommunications bill. 

APRIJ.1996 

e d 
by David Novy 
Special to DGFOCUS 

L
ast fall in DGFOCUS, I said 
that I felt there was no urgent 
need for anyone to rush out 
and install Windows 95 on 

their systems. ("Don't play the game 
just yet," October 1995, pg. 30). Well, 
it's six months later and I have ... been 
running Windows 95 now for more 
than five months. Now, I realize that it 
might seem to be a bit hypocritical for 
someone to write about the lack of ur
gency for anyone to in tall Windows 
95, and then within a 
month this person is 
using Windows 95. 

The answer to 
this apparent hypo
crisy, dear readers, is 
that I did it for you. I 
wanted to make sure 
that I was correct in 
my judgment regard
ing Windows 95. 
Now after testing 
Windows 95 for 
more than five 
months I have to say that it is NOT the 
world 's perfect operating system, but I 
have come to appreciate it and to de
pend on it . The main reason I like 
Windows 95 is that it has gr atly re
duced the work required to do net
working compared to Window 3.1 or 



Window for Workgroups. In fact, I 
have reached the point where I emit a 
silent groan whenever I have to install 
networking software on any system 
that is not running Windows 95. 
Whether or not Windows 95 is for you 
and your organization is a matter you 
must decide for yourself. 

Installing Windows 95 is a rather 
straightforward process, but it does 
take time-a couple of hours to install, 
and it requires more memory and disk 
compared to previous versions of 
Windows. If you are installing it for 
home use, be aware that many older 
MS-DOS games may not run under 
Windows 95. It is possible to install a 
dual-boot method that allows Win
dows 3.X and Windows 95 to coexist 
peacefully, but it requires patience 
and a lot of disk space for such a dual 
boot system. 

I have read that several com
panies are planning to forego in
stalling Windows 95 altogether and 
are waiting for Windows NT Worksta
tion Version 4.0 to become available. 
Windows NT V4 is a pending release 
of Windows NT with a Windows 95 
interface. The reason the companies 
are choosing to wait is that they be
lieve Windows 95 is essentially an in
terim operating system, and that any 
future Microsoft operating system re

leases will favor 
Windows NT over 
Windows 95. I have 
tested Windows NT 
and have found it to 
be quite an effective 
departmental operat
ing system. However, 
the user interface for 
Windows NT looks 
very much like that 
of Windows 3.1 
(Translation: it is 
ugly and cumber

some.) Combining Windows NT with 
the Windows 95 interface gives you 
the best of two worlds-a true 32-bit 
operating system combined with a 
reasonable user interface. If I were a 
corporate IS director, I would give se
rious consideration to bypassing Win
dows 95 and going entirely with Win
dows NT Workstation Revision 4.0. 
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If I were a corporato IS director, I 
also would not consider using Win
dows T for mission-cri tical enter
prise applications at this time. I would 
run critical applications on Unix or 
mainframes. Windows NT still is not 
robust enough for mission-critical 
enterprise applications, becau e it 
does not have fault failover capabili-

U OTEBOOK 

ties even close to tho e upported by 
Unix or mainframe machines. In addi
tion, Windows NT has difficulty scal
ing beyond four processors. Windows 
NT is weJl- uited for departmental ap
plications, high-powered desktop 
standalone applications, or as the 
client end of client-server applica
tions. In spite of the present shortcom-

iI~~ 
PARK PLA<E 
Illllutl"U 
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V 

PLACE INTERNATIONAL 

Where our only focus is on 
Data General Equipment 

Park Place International is your 
link to many special services: 

30 Day tw:x-.ey Back Guarantee 

Quotes & Appraisals Within 24 Hrs 

Monthly Market watch Updates 

personal Hardware Consultont 

24 Hour Technical Support 

Upgrades that reduce maintenance 
& speed up your processor 

Ask about our large instock selection of 
A V I ION & C L A R I ION equipment! 

COMPUTER HARDWARE 

(Coli for your free buyers guide) SPECIALIST! 

phone 800.931.3366 
fax 216.247.2604 
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ing that Windows NT has today, all 
indications are that a year from now 
Windows NT will give Unix a run for 
its money as an enterprise server. 

Quarterdeck QEMM 8.0 
I was talking to a friend of mine 

over the Christmas holidays. He asked 
me if I could help him solve a prob
lem with his portable PC. He said it 
was locking up all the time. I asked 
him what type of computer he was 
running and how he was using it. It 
turned out that I have never heard of 
anyone flogging a portable PC to the 
degree that he did. He had a 486/66 
with 8 MB of memory and a network 
card. His operating system was Win
dows for Workgroups. He generally 
ran Windows desktop applications, 
often with several applications run
ning at once. 

I was ready to nominate his com
puter for the Computer Hardware Hall 
of Fame. I'm surprised the machine 
ran at all. I recommended he try to up 
his computer to 16 MB of memory 
and, if possible, to install Quarter
deck QEMM 8.0 on his desktop com
bined with some sort of RAM-doubler. 
At the time I made my rec
ommendations I had not yet installed 
QEMM 8.0 on any of my computers. 
However, I did make extensive use of 
QEMM 7.5 and I used a RAM-doubler 

on my machines. I have since in
stalled QEMM 8.0 and learned that the 
RAM-doubler package, MagnaRAM, 
is included. If you are having troubles 
with your system locking, I suggest 
you try QEMM 8.0. It should even im
prove system stability if you're run
ning Windows 95. 

Here are my reasons for recom
mending QEMM 8.0: Windows 95 and 
Windows 3.x both depend on the MS
DOS operating system. The best way 
to keep MS-DOS happy is to reserve 
for its use as much of the DOS 640K 
memory space as you can. Using 
QEMM 8.0 with the "Stealth:F" option ' 
will give you as much DOS free space 
as you can expect to have with a mini
mum of tweaking on your part. A 
RAM-doubler is useful-not because it 

actually doubles the amount of RAM 
on your system, but because it increas
es system stability. Windows 3.x is a 
terrible user of system physical memo
ry. (Windows 95 uses memory more 
effectively, but it isn't perfect, either.) 

Windows will reserve physical 
memory for an application, and then 
not properly release it when no longer 
needed. If you constantly jump from 
one application to another, Windows 
will tell you eventually that you are 
out of memory, even though it appears 
that you should have plenty available. 

A RAM-doubler does house
keeping for the Windows operating 
system, helping Windows only use as 
much memory as it really needs and 
helping Windows properly release the 
memory when done. Windows appli
cations may run a little slower on a 
machine equipped with a RAM soft
ware doubler, but the lower per
formance is not appreciable, and it 
sure beats "Out of Memory" warnings. 
I use QEMM 8.0 and Magna Ram on all 
my machines and am very pleased. D. 

David Navy is a technical computer 
specialist at 3M in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
He is past chairman of the AOS/VS 
special interest group, and current 
chairman of NADCUC's SIC/UX. 

Telecommunications Deregulation Bill becomes law 

I
n the August 1995 issue of DGFOCUS, I wrote that the big 
telecommunications bill had passed the Senate and that it 
should became law in the near future. Can I help it that the 
"near future" lasted more than six months! At any rate, (and 

by the time you actually read this there will have been a lot writ
ten about it already), the bill did become law in early February, 
causing a great stir in the news. Within the next several years it 
should have a powerful effect on the telecommunications indus
try. If you thought the speed of change in telecommunications 
was fast during the past several years. wait until you see what lies 
ahead now. You can expect to see all sorts of mergers and 
takeovers as telecommunications companies jockey for position. 
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One of the major reasons for mergers and buyouts is that it is 

prohibitively expensive for several telecommunications compa
nies to phyically wire a given geographical area. At present, your 
local telephone company and your local cable-TV company own 
the telecommunications wiring to your house. Now that the new 
law is in effect, almost anyone can provide you with communica

tions access. However. you are not likely to have anyone else 
want to undertake the expense of wiring your neighborhood for 
high-bandwidth communications. So the upcoming struggles will 
be: Who owns the communications lines? Who has the right to 
use them? And does the government have the right to censor 
what's transmitted over the lines! D. 
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DatateklSQL 
on DG/UX 

Research Triangle Park, NC-Datatek an
nounced its first customer shipment of 
Datatek/SQL Revision 6.30, a relational 
data manager for high-end commercial ap
plications. This is the initial release of 
DG/SQL ported to Unix, available on both 
the 88 K and Intel Aviion platforms. 

DatateklSQL is a direct port of 
DG/SQL 6.30. Existing users ofDG/SQL can 
move their current MY applications to the 
Aviion and begin realizing cost benefits of 
open systems. The product provides perfor
mance and feature for high-end business 
applications, such as: 

• Very large user counts • Multiple 

ECLIPSE 
AOSIVS 

/-------------~\ 

r Mac 1 

NetWare 
Environment 

Server 

PC . 

'-------------/.1 

VAX VMS 

UNIX 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

database on the same system • Fuzzy 
checkpointing. • Excellent locking mecha
nism for better concurrency • Sophisticated 
query optimizer • Two-phase commit • 
Precompilers for C, Cobol, Fortran, and 
PLll. 

DatateklSQL complements and ex
tends MY-migration products and tools 
available from Datatek, including Intuitive 
Office for CEO users and TBAM for Infos 
users. DatateklSQL revision 7.00, due for 
release in Q4 1996, will provide full rela
tional access for TBAM databases, as well 
as additional features for DatateklSQL cus
tomers. 

Datatek, Inc. 
295 W indy Creek Circle 
Timberlake, NC 27583 

9 10-364-5240 

Visual application 
generator 

Oakland. CA-Forte Software announced 
Forte Express. the first visual application 

generator for high-end client- erver envi
ronments. Forte is an optional product that 
complements the Forte Application Envi
ronment. The product generates the user 
interface and database access components 
of well-architected, object-oriented, multi
tier applications for hundreds to thousands 
of users. 

Forte Express developers use simple 
models and a drag-and-drop development 
style to create client user interface compo
nents that are portable across multiple 
platforms; a framework for implementing 
business policies as shared Forte services; 
and database access. Building an applica
tion is a matter of importing the database 
schema, defining basic objects that consti
tute the business model, defining the 
application model, and generating the ap
plication. The generation process creates 
standard Forte class libraries, which may 
be customized. Forte Express quickly gen
erates default user interface window defin
itions that include window layouts, 
menus, and buttons. The default interface 
can be modified later in the Forte Window 
Workshop, and any customizations are 
preserved if the application is later modi-

AOS/VS OPEN SYSTEMS 
NETWORKING 

C&C brings AOS/VS into Open Systems networking by 
providing NFS and TCP/IP networking solutions for AOS/vS systems. 
You get network terminal access, f ile transfer and sharing, backup, 
printing, electronic mail, and much more, at high performance, low cost, 
and using only industry standard protocols. 

This Open Systems networking architecture provides 
integration from AOS/VS to NetWare, Windows, UNIX, DEC, 
HP, IBM, and many other systems. 

Claflin & CI 
203 Southwest Cutoff 
Telephone (508) 393-7979 
email: info@c-c.com 

DGFO(US 

Inc. 
Northboro, MA 01532 
FAX (508) 393-8788 
http://www.c-c.com 
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NADGUG 
The Independent Data General Users Group 

presents 

NADGUG 96 -- Or[[~ ~O~~IO~~ 
Conference & Exposition 

Your best chance to learn about Data General & its future, find solutions & alternatives, 
and improve your "DG lQ" while enjoying the warmth & hospitality of the Valley of the Sun 

NADGUG 96 Highlights PHOENIX Highlights 

Keynote Address 
Leading Information Technology 
Consultant 

September 8 to II, 1998 
Phoenix Civic Plaza 

Sports 
130 Golf Courses 

Tennis 
Swinuning • Special Sessions 

AVliON Forum 
MY Roundtable 

Hyatt Regency Phoenix Tours 
Shopping Galore 

Hot Air Balloon Rides 
Jeep/Horseback Desert Tours 

Grand Canyon 1 Sedona Art Tours 

Windows NT 1 Backoffice Phoenb, Arizona ---- ~~~~ 

DG & Intel, The Partnership 
Conversions (MY > AV88K > AV Intel) 

Education 
Expanded list of educational seminars offered 
by DG Educational Services Division 

Exposition 
The largest gathering of DG-related vendors 
known to man. 

New networking opportunities 
Ist annual NADGUG OPEN Golf Clinic 
Fun Run 
New Member Social 

Want more information now? 
Call 800/253-3902 (N.A.) or 508/443-3330, ext. 1230 
Email: NADGUG.DOK@NOTES.compuserve.com 
Conference information is available at: 

http://www.dg.comlcustomers/nadguglcon961 .html 
Phoenix information is available: 

http://www.arizonaguide.com 

YESI I need to know more. Please send me information on the following: 

o NADGUG 96 Conference & Expo 0 NADGUG Membership 
N~ __________________________ _ TI~ ________________________________ __ 

~~ny ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

~s ______________________________________________________________ _ 

City ___________________________ State/Province _____________ __ 

ZiplPostal Code ____________________ _ Qoon~ ______________________________ ___ 

POOM ___________________________ FAX ________________________________ _ 

E~I ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

Fax to 508/443-4715 or mail to:, NADGUG 96 490 Boston Post Road Sudbury, Ma 01776 



fied in Forte Expre . The product support 
a range of interaction styles-including 
ma ter-detail, window-per-record and tab
style windows- that automatically use na
tive Windows, Macintosh, and Motif inter
faces when the application is deployed . 

Introductory North American pricing 
for Forte Express is $20,000 for a site li
cense. Supported platforms include Mi
cro oft Windows NT for Intel and Data 
General's DG/UX for Aviion. 

Forte Software, Inc. 
ISOO Harrison Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

510-S69-3400 

PostWare Presort 
4.50 

La Crosse, WI-Postalsoft announced the 
release of Post Wore Presort 4.50. The mail
ing software's new enhancements em
phasize efficiency, reducing preparation 
work, cutting postage, and offering more 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

flexibility in report and output. PostWare 
Presort 4.50 is the third version of the 
product to be PA VE-certified (Pre ort Ac
curacy, Validation & Evaluation) by the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

Another enhancement, "Package Opti
mization," allows user to reduce postage 
and preparation for third-class, barcoded 
mailings. Presort searches for potential 3-
digit and 5-digit "packages" that are few 
pieces short of the minimum required by 
the USPS. It will then hift pieces into the 
packages only if it will result in a net re
duction of postage. Single-pas proce sing 
is another of Presort 's new feature . It can 
combine multiple versions of a mailing on 
pallets, and prepare a separate sacked 
mailing for each version. U ers can split 
address output files by versions. Postal-
oft's Presort products are certified for a 

variety of platforms, including MS-DOS, 
Windows NT, and Unix open sy tems. 

Postalsoft, Inc. 
4439 Mormon Coulee Road 
La Crosse. WI 5460 I-S23 I 

60S-7SS-S700 

Safari Reportwriter 

Unidata announced the Safari Reportwriter 
Version 1.5. a Windows-based reporting 
tool for developing presentation-quality re
ports directly from the desktop. Safari Re
portwriter is the latest addition to Interac
tive oftware Sy tem (ISS1) UDMS (User 
Data Management y tern) family of re
porter writer and information acce stools. 

Safari Reportwriter enables profes
sional-quality layout. formatting. charting, 
and integration with other desktop tools. In 
addition to Safari, the UDMS family of 
tool include Vi ual RPW, ReportViewer. 
ReportMaker. and ReportMaker Plus. all 
server-based products for both the Unix 
and VMS platforms. 

Unidata 
1099 ISth Street. Suite 2500 

Denver. CO S0202 
303-294-0S00 

FAST VS. FASTER 
REV UP SYSTEM PERFORMANCE ! 

Keeping your systems "tuned" is key to smooth performance. 

But not everyone has in-house database and system perfor

mance expertise. That's why Data General offers you a full 

suite of performance software and services. Like UXjRPM'" 

Real-Time Performance Mon~or. performance reporting tools, 

and packaged Oracle, Progress, and DGjUX performance 

analysis services. Plus, all of our services are supported by 

Data General's Performance Experts at our Performance 

Analysis Center. In short, we provide all the resources your 

business needs to maintain high performance. 

So call (404) 705-2520 and we'll show you an easy way to 

rev up your engines and keep your business running smoothly. 

4. Data General 
OO/ UX is a registered trademark and UX/RPM is a trademark of Dota General Corporation. 

All other brands and products are the marks of tneir respective holders. C Dolo General Corporation 1996 
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To Help Migrate From Proprietary Systems To The Latest Intel -based Aviions 

.... : . .] 1. .... :11 : 

Asset Remarketing Corp. 

Complete line of Data General hardware & terminals. 

13660 Wright Circle 
Tampa, FL 33626-3030 

Phone: (813) 891·6330 
Fax: (813) 891-6918 
Contact: John A. Pinzone, President 

• 

Clearview Software CO*STAR 
Clearview Software is comprised of four divisions that support four product 
offerings. The four divisions are Client/ Server, Consulting, Education and 
Health Care. CO"STAR is a Window Application Enhancer Tool providing 
migration of existing legacy applications from character based to a Windows 
look and feel. Our consulting divi ion provides implementation services to mi· 
grate from proprietary operating ;ystems to OPE sy tem . Clearviewalso 
provides administrative software (or the Education and Health Care industries. 

326 Chestnut Hilt Road ' Amherst, H 03031 
Phone: 603/412·7115 • Fax: 603/412·8421 
Internet e-mail: admin@clea,rview.mv.com • htlp:J/www.dea.rview-soflware.com 
Contact: Richard Lowney, President 

Data Bank Associates, Inc. ARC 
From one computer platform to another, it's all the same to ARC!! ARC will 
give you the ability to compress any type of file into an ARC Library. Radical
ly reduce space used on yOUT system while keeping files readily avaiJable. The 
ARC program is compatible with the ARC program for all UNIX, AOS/ VS, 
and DOS systems. ARC libraries can be moved to and from any machine and 
used, AS IS, on any other machine! 
Hardware: A ViiO ,MY, LA 
Operating System: U IX, AOS/ VS, DOS 

13404 Tilford Court, Suite B • Germantown, MU 20874-1457 
Phone: 3011540-5562 • Fax: 301/540-8105 
Internet e-mail: DBAsales@aol.com 
Contact: Ed Rosen, President 

Data Bank Associates, Inc. 
CEO Conversion Extension 

• 

DBA's CEO Conversion Extension to AIM is LOW COST, FIXED PRICE, and CEO STAYS 
UP! Logical Drawer, Folder, and Document names are retained in both UNIX and LAN ver
sions. Even better, running it is as easy as a ingle simple command, "DO.USER luser
namel". Don't Pay by the Document! Don't Pay Through the ose! Don't Bring Down 
CEO! Do the Job the Right Way with DBA's CEO Converter Extension! Call for a quote, 
Today! 
Hardware: A ViiO , MY, LA Operating System: UNIX, AOS/ VS, DOS 

13404 Tilford Court, Suite B Germantown, MO 20874-1457 
Phone: 3011540-5562 • Fax: 3011540-8105 Inlernet e-mait: OBAsates@aol.com 
Contact: Ed Rosen, President 

.. ~ .. ~ 

Egan Systems, Inc. ICOBOL rev 2.1 

ICOBOl rev 2.1 The ew Standard for ICOBOL users. Extremely portable and feature rich. 
It is backwards compatible with all rev of ICOBOL and ICHost. Rev 2.1 offers transaction 
logging, a 32-bit DOS version, true client server, ODse access to ISAM, source and object 
level debugging, full utilities and a versatile and powerfullSAM. 
Ha.rdware: A ViiO, , RS-6000, PC, HP, SU 
Operating System: Variou U IX, OVELL, DOS, NT 

1501 Lincotn Avenue Hotbrook, Y 11741 
Phone: 5161588-8000 • Fax: 516/588-8001 
Contact: Edward J. Egan, Presidenl 

Egan Systems, Inc. VXCOBOL 

VX COBOL is a feature rich implementation of DC's AOS/VS COBOL 32 for a variety of 
Unix platforms including DCUX, AIX, HPUX, seo, and others. Permits easy migration of 
VS COBOL programs without rewrite. Compatible with several lnfos emulation as well as 
C!SAM and includes a powerfullSAM and full utilities. 
Hardware: AVilO , RS-6000, PC, HP, SU 
Operating System: Various UNIX 

1501 Lincoln Avenue Hotbrook, Y 11741 
Phone: 5161588-8000 Fax: 5161588-8001 
Contact: Edwa.rd J. Egan, Presidenl 

Eagle Software, Inc. CABINET_ CONVERTERTM 
CABIET_ CONVERTER is a custom conversion utility that automates the conversion of 
CEO drawers, folders and document to Unix, MS-DOS, Macintosh, and others. 
CABINET_CO VERTER ha optional routines to convert CEO data tables and spreadsheets 
to Lotus 1-2-3 formal. A truly flexible tool, CABINET_CO VERTER allow the user tose
lect or exclude certain CEO user, drawer, folder, and document names for conversion. Doc
uments to be converted can also be selected or excluded based on their user, drawer, or fold
er name, time of creation, time of last access, and other criteria. CABl ET _CONVERTER 
maintains any of the CEO attributes associated with the file during conversion, uch as doc
ument name, author, etc. 
Hardware: MV Eclipse Operating System: AOS/ VSII to numerous OS 
language/Database: PLi 

123 Indiana Ave. Satina, KS 67401 Phone: 913/823-7257 Fax: 913/823-6185 
Contact: Date Swindler 

Micro Focus 
Micro Focus is a leading provider of tools for omoading mainframe development and main
tenance of mission-critical applications, rightsizing, cross-platform development and de
ployment, and client/ server computing. Micro Focus COBOL on DG-UX 5.4.3 offers the 
syntax variants for mM OS/ VS COBOL, VS COBOL II and X/Open XPG4 to support exist
ing mi ion critical legacy applications on industry standard platforms without requiring 
costly source-code changes. The Micro Focus product offerings for DG-UX enables program
mers to rehost existing applications and develop new COBOL applications to exploit the 
multi-processing performance and scalability of the business-critical DC AVilO Y tern. 
Hardware: A ViiO Operating System: DC/ UX language/Database: COBOL 

2465 E. 8ayohore Road ' Pato Alto, CA 94303 
Phone: 4151843-7301 • Fax: 4151843-7901 • Internet <-mait: EKG@MICROFOCUS.com 
Conlacl: Edward Gory, Fietd Marketing 

• '. . 
Transoft, Inc. AIM (Automated INFOS Migration) 

The world's n MV applications fast-track to Open RDBMS ClientiServer. Proven, 
automated migration of MV code and INFOS data, with optional Transoft migration 
con ultancy. Takes you to DC AViiO and other major UNIX platforms - no rewriting, 
no retraining. Transoft's unique U/SQl Oient-Server also gives you day one relational 
access to your migrated INFOS data and risk-free incremental re-engineering to RDBMS 
client/ server. 

1899 Powers Ferry Road, Suite 420 • AU.nla, GA 30339 
Phone: 7701933-1965 • Fax: 7701933-3464 
Conlact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 

• '. . 
Transoft, Inc. OEO (Open Electronic Office) 

The faste t route from CEO to U IX and Windows office automation - with 
cabinetldrawer/folder filing in BOTH environments! OEO Mail+ - Proven, fully 
functional UNIX OA system with special CEO compatible features including Mail, 
Calendar, Interrupt, Application Integration and Systems Admini tration. OEO File+ -
Takes you to Windows client/ server OA in one imple step -without having to throw 
away your CEO documents. 

1899 Powe .. Ferry Road, Suite 420 • AUanta, GA 30339 
Phone: 7701933-1965 • Fax: 7701933-3464 
Contad: Frank O'Shaughnessy 



.. 
Unidata, Inc. RDBMS 

Unidata produces and market worldwide the Uoidata nested RDBMS, which is enabling 
businesses to leverage legacy applications within Open Systems environments, and opening 
access to new application developmenl. 
Hardware: Multiple Platforms 
Operati.ng System: Multiple 0 /5 
LanguagelDatabase: Unidata RDBMS 

109918th Sl. moo • Denver, CO 80202 • Phone: 303/294-0800 • Fax: 303n93·8880 
Internet e·mail: unidata@unidata.com 
Contact: Marketing Department 

• 
Universal Data Corl?oration 
DG/Open Migration Servtce & EZ/Mail Office Automation Software 
DC/Open is a proven methodology for migrating AOS/ VS ICOBOL and COBOL applica· 
tions to Open Systems. We guarantee an expert migration of all sources, macros, sorts and 
databases to U IX. Our on-site implementation services ensure a mooth transition to the 
new platform. There are no proprietary compilers or databases involved with any facet of 
DC/Open. EZ/ Mail is a comprehensive e-mail system with document management, calen' 
dar scheduling. productivity tool and more. All products include a money·back guarantee 
of sati faction. 
Hardware: All DC, UNIX·based or INTEL Operating System: DC/ UX, all UNIX, T 
Language/Database: MF COBOL, CQCS, SQL Server, C, C++, others 

123 Oxbridge Dr. • Pittsburgh, PA 15237 • Phone: 8001921·9909,4121364-9909 
Fax: 4121364·5639 • Internet e·mait: udcgreg@aol.com 
Contact: Gregory A. Pavlot 

Continued from page 13 

MIGRATION TOOLBOX 

. : . • 
Wild Hare Computer Systems, Inc. 

Whether you use ICOBOL or VS COBOL/ lNFOS, Wild Hare ha the tools to migrate your 
system to U IX, Windows, and networks. While other vendors try to lock you in with a 
proprietary file system, Wild Hare gives true independence by offering everything from DC 
compatible files to relational data bases. With ourODBC interface, even client/server im· 
plementations won't require costly re-engineering. Converted applications will run on 60 
vendor platform and 18 operating systems without change. Use Wild Hare to build on 
your software investment for the future. 

P.O. Box 3581 • Boutder, CO 80307 • Phone: 303/5311-2221 • Fax: 303/5311-9637 
Internet e·mait: 74.277.2247@compuserve.com or WitdHareUS@aol.com 

Zortec International System Z 
System Z - provides migration to Open Systems and conversion to a 4GL in one seamless 
process without a rewrite. Syslem Z tool , read Cobol source and automatically build a data 
dictionary while converting the Cobol into the most robust 4GL avaHable today. Z provides 
immediate benefits for programmers and end users. In·line support of Cobol syntax, most 
files/ databases, referential integrity, data validation, derived fields, subroutines, functions· 
combine with Z I'OWERVERBS for a 1000% increase in productivity. 
Hardwa.re: Hundred of platforms including all Data General equipment 
Operating System: 14 OS including: AOS/ VS, Unix and Windows 
Language/Database: System Z, Supports over 25 file structures/ databases 

1321 Murfreesboro Road' ashville, T 37217 
Phone: 6151361·7000,8001361-7005 • Fax: 6151361·3800 • Internet e·mail: sales@z.zortec.com 
Contact: Shan A. Dixon, Vice President, Sales 

in creating balanced systems which 
hardware vendors increasingly en
counter in the design of large SMP 
systems. At the same time, however, 
NUMA exposes to application pro
grammers the same simple program
ming model offered by SMP/UMA 
(Uniform Memory Access) designs 
(which is in turn little more complex 
than the model for uniprocessor de
signs.) 

The evolution 
toward ccNUMA 

Industry watchers are starting to 
pay attention to ccNUMA as a logical 
extension to the SMP architecture, 
which can bring high processor count 
hardware to bear on commercial data 
processing problems, without the pro
gramming and other software issues 
associated with MPP systems and 
other large-scale distributed architec
tures. ccNUMA introduces the con
cept of cache CPU (or group of CPUs) 
having near and far memory. Near 
memory is memory accessed by a CPU 
(or CPUs) through some sort of local 
bus; such memory can be accessed 
with low latency. Far memory (i.e., 
another CPU's near memory) is ac
cessed by an interconnect mechanism 
and the access will have a longer la-

110 vo 110 

110 

Figure 2: Progressing from SMP to ccNUMA 

tency (and potentially lower band
width). 

Any type of coherent memory 
bridge can be used for the interconnect 
mechanism. For example, Data Gener-

al's Aviion AV 10000 uses a "normal" 
system bus as its interconnect mecha
nism among processing nodes. Typical 
new-generation ccNUMA systems, 
however, will leverage commodity 
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From this 

perspective, it 

becomes clearer 

why ccNUMA is 

economics by interconnecting SHY server 
nodes through a standard interconnect technol
ogy, uch a one ba ed on the Scalable Coherent 
Interface (SCI) ANSI standard. Such an inter
connect forms a fast, one-gigabyte-per-second, 
point-to-point link between nodes and main
tains a large third-level cache that works with 
the SCI logic to enforce cache coherence across 
the entire fabric of interconnected SHV mother- really a significant 

the large third-level cache (shared by 4 proces
sors and second-level caches) on the A V 9500 
to be used effiCiently in systems with up to 16 
proce ors . From this perspective, it becomes 
clearer why ccNUMA is really a significant ex
tension to SMP rather than any sort of radical 
replacement for it. Figure 2 (page 33) maps out 
this evolution. 

By decoupling the interconnect from the 
CPU hardware-possible because a larger 
monolithic backplane is no longer a require
ment as bus traffic decreases-CPU components 
in a ccNUMA system increasingly can be built 
from commodity parts. This capability largely 
defuses one of the promises of MPP: commodity 
building-blocks. NUMA allows for the hard-

boards. 
A key element of ccNUMA designs is the 

idea that far memory accesses are still direct 
memory accesses within the SMP model. There 
is no inter-CPU message-passing required and, 

extension to SMP 

rather than any 

sort of radical 
most importantly, the programmatic interface is replacement for it 
still just the same as for a conventional SMP 
system. Knowledge of the system's physical lay-
out (Le. , the logical nearness of processors and memory lo
cations) is largely isolated in the operating system which 
uses techniques such as processor and memory affinity to 
minimize latencies and decrease interconnect traffic. 

It's interesting to note that related techniques have been 
used by operating systems such as DG/UX in SMP designs 
since, as described earlier, the traffic on the system bus is 
the predominant bottleneck in large SMP systems. Hierar
chical affinity, a type of processor affinity, is what allows 

WANTED 

ware economies of commodity building-blocks 
with the software economies of the SMP programming 
model. 

A look forward-predictions 
There will always be niche markets and designs and 

promising new technologies that fizzle-for reasons of cost
effectiveness, or unforeseen limits , or even failures in mar
keting. Nevertheless , looking back we can usually discern 

Continued on page 36 
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• COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 

DG TERMINALS 
FOR REWARD CALL: 

Dee 
Phone: 617- 29-94 4 
!Pax: 617- 29-9602 
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Broaden your Horizons. We at Vista Systems have! 

• Bilingual Services 
• 24-Hour Technical Support 

• Over 20 Years Data General Experience 
• Full Line of PC Products HP, IBM, Compaq, DEC 

• HP, IBM, DG Unix Systems 
• Compatible Disk & Memory Upgrades 

• LANIWAN Connectivity to Mini-Main Frames 
• Specialist in DG Connectivity 
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Universal Data's DG/Open Migration 
Service Puts You on the Open Road 

We handle all AOS/VS application elements to ensure 
an accurate expression of your trusted COBOL appli
cations under UNIX. DG/Open creates native Unix 

code and instills your applications with the full benefits of Open 
Systems. 

No INFOS emulators or proprietary servers to increase cost 
and detract from performance and portability. 

Industry-standard database means freedom of choice for 
integration with 4GLs, decision support packages and more! 

Here's what a system manager for a billion dollar pension 
fund management company says about Universal Data's 
DG/Open Migration Service: 

liThe on-site implemenation service is a real winner. Changing 
the hardware, operating system, database and compiler simulta
neously is only something you do when you have the experts 
on-site. The money-back guarantee also gave us the peace of 
mind we were looking for". 

An MIS director for a large, Pittsburgh-based specialty steel 
manufacturer says: 

"The run-time performance was startling-at least 15 times 
faster than the MV. The converted programs behaved identically 
to the originals-the users required no training at all". 

Universal Data Corporation 
123 Oxbridge Dr. 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 
Tel: (412) 364-9909 

(800) 921-9909 
Fax: (412) 364-5639 



APRIL 
SPECIALS 

AV 5500 w 32 MB 525 tape ............... $ 8200 
AV 4300 w 32 MB 525 tape .................. 3800 
AV 4605 w 32 MB ................................ 2995 
MV60000, MV40000, MV35000 ............... Call 
80009 MV40000 32 MB memory .......... 1200 
7019 AV4300 32 MB memory ............... 2200 
79011 -H 2.0 GB Clariion disk ................ 2200 
6621 -A 1.2 GB disk ................................ 925 
6631 -A 600 MB disk ............................... 600 
4586 ITC 128 Terminal Controller .......... 2800 
7419 VOC 16 ........................................ 1100 
6502 0462 terminal w KB ....................... 165 
6347 0461 terminal w KB ....................... 130 
WYSE 60 CRT w KB .................................. 195 

Termjnals printers & 
~\.. AIlQ, . ystem parts 

APRIL DEPOT SPECIALS 

Advance exchange 
4623 lAC 24 ................................... $ 200.00 
Any style lAC 16 ............................... $ 75.00 
0462 Logic ....................................... $ 65.00 
0461 Logic ....................................... $ 50.00 

CALL 

(770) 416-0103 
Depot Repair Center Ext 14 

FAX (770,416-0155 

6767 hac Ir. In • Ilvil., Sle J 
Norcross, GA 30092 

M U LTIPRO CE IN C 

Continued from page 34 

dominant trends over multiple-year or 
decade spans. Trends in computer de
sign across broad market segments are 
no exception. For example, after a pe
riod of maturing , SMP has been a 
dominant factor in the commercial 
market for almost a decade, growing 
up alongside faster and faster CPU de
signs while displacing older technolo
gies such as master-slave styles of 
multiprocessing. At the same time, the . 
market has generally been rather un
kind to companies trying to expand 
various high-performance technical 
architectures into broader markets. 

With the usual hazards of fore
casting in mind, I close by presenting 
some thoughts on likely key ar
chitectural trends in commercial com
puting as the industry approaches the 
millennium: 

• SMP will remain the dominant 
commercial multiprocessing tech
nology across a wide range of per
formance levels. The dominance will 
be most pronounced in the perfor
mance ranges where the technology 
makes designs relatively inexpensive 
and market demand provides large 
volumes since these conditions will 
allow for the development of com
modity multiprocessor servers, SHVs. 
Beyond SHVs. however, a market will 
also exist for midscale SMP systems 
which extend beyond SHVs in perfor
mance and capabilities. 
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• ccNUMA will provide a cost-ef
fective way to extend SMP 's per
formance reach without the impact to 
applications of alternative ar 
chitectures. ccNUMA will also form 
the foundation for large systems with 
improved high availability and field 
upgradability because of its modular 
and partitionable nature. As ccNUMA 
matures , the dividing line between 
high-end SMP and ccNUMA will be
come increasingly difficult to discern 
as many of the software enhance
ments and commodity hardware 
which make ccNUMA attractive find 
their way into "traditional" SMP de
signs. 

• Clustering will mature and will 
augment SMP and ccNUMA primarily 
as a way of increasing system avail
ability and uptime and decreasing ad
ministrative workload. 

• MPP will remain a niche archi
tecture for certain suitable application 
types which demand the very highest 
levels of performance even if it re
quires significant incremental soft
ware development. fl 

Gordon Huff is Product Manager with 
Data General Corporation at 3400 
Computer Drive, Westboro, MA 01580, 
508-898-5728. 
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Mcintyre \~ 
F/,j7I HEWLETT 
II.:I.!.II PACKARD 

"WHY? IT'S SIMPLE!" 
IIPRICE!" 

"We have received quotes from other vendors in the past, but none of your competitor's prices could compare to yours. Your first 
price has always been the lowest. Over time we have come to trust that your quotes will be fair and we rarely look elsewhere 
now when ordering Data General hardware." 

Lincoln Towers Insurance 
Chicago,IL 

"Other people give "lip service" to the notion of r1J<:rnrnpy in the lackluster manner in which business is 
handled and problems resolved. At your SeYit1icE~f1.e'«1'l for and about each customer as if thel) were the 
only customer in the world. Thank you rr}JJ,~!!!1!r~~~S~t(stand most important in the world." 

"I have enjOl)ed stellar service in 
obvious willingness and personal 
required to locate and fill my 

and filling my needs with the assistance. 
itment on behalf of Scott McIntyre & <ft:.£i't:f6 f#>S[ 

I can feel confident that pricing will always 

tyre & Associates. There is an 
expend whatever resources are 

nlTlHWlrJrU' II' and is always nego-
tiable." 

Monitoring Automation Systems 
Irvine, CA 

"Scott, your same day air freight our' department. While our 
building can be repaired over a period of time, the service our insurance customers require is immediate and demanding." 

Reserve National Insurance Company 
Oklahoma City, OK 

IJPRICE GUARANTEE!" 
"If you should receive a written proposal for less than what Scott McIntyre & Associates has quoted to you, simply fax us a 
copy. If we can not beat the price you will receive a voucher for up to $1,OOO! Call or fax us for more details." 

VISA 

"ASK FOR OUR PRICE CATALOG" 
/lOVER $6 MILLION IN STOCK" 
~arr MCINTYQE (l1 A~lATE~, INC. 

Internet email address .. smadg@aol.com .. 
P.O. Box 821 IS • Rochester, MI 48308-21 IS 
Fax (810) 299-0041 or Phone (810) 299-0040 



This Man Is Hard At Work Moving His Company·s 
VS COBOL Programs To A UNIX® System. 

Actually, he had a more 
difficult time locating and 
landing this fish than he 
had in moving to UNIX. 
That's because he used 
VX COBOL from Egan 
Systems. Effectively, VX 
~ VS COBOL for UNIX, 
and with VX, his sources 
stayed the same, his 
screens remained identical 
and he didn't have to re
educate his Company's 
system users. Because 
his sources remained 
unchanged, his pro
grammers are just as 
familiar with their code 
as they were before 
the move and had no 
need to learn a new 
language. The fish may 
not be a world record, 
but the performance of 
the new UNIX system has 
made this man something 
of a Company hero. Prove 
to yourself, in advance, 
how VX COBOL will 
simplify your move to 
a UNIX environment by 
contacting Egan Systems 
~ 1·800·645·9898. 
Then, give some thought 
to your next fishing trip. 

EGAN 
Systems Inc. 

(516) 588-8000 Fax (516) 588-8001 
1501 Lincoln Ave. ' Holbrook, NY 11741 

UNIX is a regislered Irademark of 
Unix Syslem Laboralories. Inc. 


